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THE FIRST CHAPTER, 
A Desperate Deed. " HAVE they J?Ont?'' 
"Not yet." 
llulstrodc grunted impatiently. 

He was sitting in the armchair in 
his study, in the Remove passage at Grey
lriars. Snoop of the Remove was ,t,rnding 
ut the window, looking out into the Close. 

The windows of the Lower Fourth studies 
commanded a vi~w of the gates of Greyfriars, 
and Snoop was watching the gates. Snoop 
had been standing at the window, watching 
the gates, for tlle last ten minuter;;, and he 
was getting tired of it, but he did not care 
to ,ay so to Bulstrode. 

A tirade, or a book hurled at his head, 
would probably have been the result. Bul
strode, sitting in the armchair with his feet 
on the fender, before tue fire, waited very 
comfortably while Snoop watched. 

But he was impatient. Hurry Wharton & Co. 
were going out that afternoon, taking their 
skates, for a nm ou the ri\'cr, and Bulstrode 
was waiting till they were gone, to carry out 
a lit.tie scheme he had in his mind. Ti,e 
bully of the Remo,-e felt safer in carrying it 
(1ut wlH:n Harry \Vharton was off the scene. 

There was a ,,sound of footsteps in the 
pa$.sage, and the study door was pushed open. 
Bulstrode started a little-as the cheery, hand
eome face of Harry Wharton lookecl in, and 
the young captain of the llcmovc 11odded to 
him. 

"Hallo!'' said Duli=;trode. "I thoucd1t YOU 
\Ycre going out skating'?" ·- · 

"Just going." 
"Calied in to say gooc1-hye?'' aske:d the 

Remove bullr, with a sneer. 
Wharton shook his head, p,ctendi;ig not to 

notice the ,.;.ncc:r. 
·· No,'' he said; '· I"ve called in to nsk you 

ii you'd like to come." 
Bulstrnde srnrted a little. He hall not 

expected that. 
"'You are a good skater," said Harry. •·I 

hear that the ice is as gooq as cwr up the 
river, though the thaw has made it rotten 
nerir Grcyfriars. Like to come? \t(:·!'e all 
going." 

Bulstrodc shook his head. 
·· Thanks, no. I can't skate. I've hurt my 

Iri;i.." 
·· Not.bing 1-eriou~. I hope?" 
"It was that Chinese· rat, Wun Lung!" 
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said Bulstrode. with a scowl. "He tripr,cd 
me up in the Close when we came out alter 
morning lessons, and gave me a hack on the 

sh{i1/ar~l~~l,~ ff~~c f~h'a~~;:eJ0 
a cr;1m~: 

"That's very curiou~," he said. "Wun Lung 
is usually an inoffensive little chap. It's not 
like him to trip a fellow up for nothing." 

·· It wasn't for nothing," said Frank Nugent, 
from the passage. "I saw it happen. Hui
strode was after him, and Wun Lung tripped 
him up to get away." 

·• Oh, that alter.s the case!" 
"I was going to twist his pigtail," said 

Bulstrode. ·· I wasn't going to hurt him." 
"No; only bully him," said Bob Cherry, 

looking in. ·· What a beastly bully you are, 
Bulstrode ! You seem to enjoy making your
self a horror to small boys." 

"If that's all you've got to say, you may 
as well get out of my study," said Bulstrode' 
sneeringly. 

"With pleasure," said Bob promptly. 
"Come on, Harry!" 

Harry Wharton nodded, and stepped. out 
into the passage. More than once of late he 
had tried to get on better terms with his old 
enemy, Bulstrode; but it wa3 uphill work. 

How was a. felJow to he on cordial terms 
with a bully·/ And Bulstrodc, though he had 
sometimes shown glimpses of a better natur~ 
never could be cured of his favourite pastime 
of hullying younger boys. 

The chums of the Remove went on their 
war. There were seven of them-Harry 
Wharton, Bob Cherry, Nugent, and llurrec 
Singh, Tom Brown and ~ark Linley, and 
:\!icky Desmond. 

They were carryin~ their skates ~lung: on 
their arms. Bulstrode chuckled softly as the 
door closed behind them. He knew that they 
would not have gone so quietly if. they hacl 
known what wus working in his wind. -

Five minutes after the nem-Ovc chums had 
departed, Bnlstrode left his study, and went 
strai!(ht across to the school tuckshop. 

He· looked into the shop, cau!(ht si~ht of 
the diminutive figure of the little Celestial, 
and grinned. 

Wun Lung retreated further into the shop, 
the smile dying off his face. He knew that 
the bully of the Remove meant mischief; 
and he remembered I that Harry Wharton 
& Co. had gone out. 

In a moment it flashed into the little 
Celestial's mind that Dulstrode had chosen 
this moment because the Famous Four were 
a,..,·ay. 

-~ 

"Hallo:·• said Bulstrode. "So you're 
there!" 

·· Me helc !" 
"Goort !" said Bulstrode. "l want you to 

('Orne for a stroll." 
'' Mc no wantee comce." 
"Like me to lead you by the ear?"' asked 

Bulstrode agreeably. 
"Me cornee." 
Bulstrode chuckled, 
"Come on then " 
He slipped his ~rm through "·un Lung'e, 

and led the Chinese junior from the shop. 
Snoop was waiting outside. Bulstrode gave 
him a. uo<l anJ. a ~icm to follow, and strolled 
towards the gates. --

Wun Lung walked with him, as he had 
no choice in the -matter. The bully had a 
tight grip on his arm, and he could not 
escape. Wun Lung's eyes were growing 
round with apprehension. 

He had had many a rub with Dulstrode. 
anti as a rule the cunning little Oriental 
had succeeded in getting the better of it. 

When Bulstrodc resorted to brutality, he 
could !(enerally get Harry Wharton or his 
chums to interfere, and more t,han once llul• 
strode's bullying had received a check. nut 
now the coast was clear for the tyrant of 
the Remove, and he evidently meant to 
make the most of his opportunity. 

EvQl"y time his injured shin gave a 
twinge, Bulstrode scowled afresh, and l1is 
!(rip tightened on the arm of the little 
Chinee. I/ Wun Lung had not been as hen 
as a needle-as he was-he would have 
known that there was a wnrm time coming 
for him. 

Cunning, the natural resource of the weak 
against the strong, was all tile little Oriental 
had to depend upon. Ile walked c1uietly 
beside nulstrode, screwing up a grin upon his 
yellow face, .but as watchful as a i..:a t itir 
a. chance to escape. 

llulstrode walked out. of the gates, and 
took the path through the trees towards the 
boathouse. It was a lonely spot at this 
time, because there was no boating at that 
season, and the ice on tlw Sark liad becu 
thinned l.Jy the thaw, and was not in a state 
to bear skaters or sliders. Bulstro<le had no 
fear of being interrupted. 

'·Whatcc you do?" murmured '1-"un Lung 
at last. · 

Dulstrodc grinned in an extrcrr.dy un• 
pleasant· way. 

"l"m going to make you sit up, you 
heathen rgttcr !" he said between his 
"I'll teach you not to hack my 
again!" 

"Wun Lung sally." 
"I dare say you arc-now!" 

young 
teeth. 
shins 

"Me plenty sally-no hackee shin nD mole." 
"No; you ,.,.·on 't, I think. aftei 1 've put 

you through it a bit," said Bnlstrode. 
·· Have you got the knife to cut olY his pill• 
tail, Snoopey ?" 

"Yes, rather!" grinned Snoop~ 
\Vun Lung g;.ne a wail of horror. 
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MNo cuttee pigtail-no cuttee pigtail!" 
"I'm jolly well going to cut it olf, but ru lick you first," eaid Bulstrodc, with a 

arin. "Have you got tile dogwhip, Snoop?" 
" Here It ia." 
"Uivc him six,••- said Bulstrode, gripping 

the Chinese junior tight. "Lay them on well, 
too." 

\Vun Lung ,.,·ri~gle.d. 
"No min dee lickee,' .. he murmured; "but 

110 cuttl'e pigtail." 
"You'll see." 
Snoop, not at all averse to the work, made 

the lash of the dogwhip sing round the liw.hs 
of the Chinee. It was a cowa.n.l!y act, for 
the Celestial, in Bulstrodc's grip, had no 
chance of either resistance or ·escupe. 

Hut not a sound oi pain came from Wun 
Lung. 

He 1,ore the infliction with Oriental 
!-toiciam, and it w1u; hard to tell from his face 
whether he was hurt or not. 

·· Shall I gh·c him some more?" said ~noop, 
with relish. "He doesn't feel it. You ought 
to make him howl!" 

·'No; that's enough." 
"But-"· 
"That's enough, I tell ron!"' 
"Oh, all right!" said ~noop sulkily. 
"Now, open the knife and get his pigtail 

off!" 
Then the stoic calm of the Celestial 

changc'd. He began to struggle fiercely, and 
to yell at tile tnp ol his ,·oice. 

·· Ht'lp ! No cuttc-e pigtail! No cuttee vig-
tail ! Hi.:lp!" 

•· Quiet, you youn~ fool!" 
"Xo cuttee pigtail!'' 
A.:3 a matter of fart, Hulstrodc would neTer 

ll,lve dared to cnt off the junior's pigtail, for 
ht kuew ,·ery \H•ll that ho. would lt:LYe been 
l'allcd to account for it by Dr. Locke; hut 
the little Chinee full;· believed that he wns 
iu earneat. -1lul.strode's face was very grim, 
and Snoop, openinl! the knife with his teeth, 
h,11ulcd it to the Hemovo bully. 

\Yun Lung madr a desperate effort, :~nd 
tore himself away. 

In a second he was fl)·ing . 
.. 8top !" roared Bnlstrode, dashing in pur-

suit. "Stop, ~'OU youn~ hound! I'll gir!.· 
_you another licking:! Stop!" 

Rt1t \\'un Lung did not heed. 
"It's nil right!" gasped f\noop, close behind 

Bulstrorle. "He's going towards the rh·er, 
and he'll never dare go on the ice. It's too 
thin to be safe," 

"Good!" 
Wun Lung had run out on the boat landing. 

stage. llulstrode and Snoop dashed towards 

it;~ l~gUit~)t ~t!0
'i:v~r~~i ~} W,"em~i:;r~ 

Here and there the thaw had made little 
streams of water on the ice, and it was mani
festly lll1iiafc, to the most casual glauce. \Vun 
Lung had oeen it, ond atoppe<i. 

Bulstrode grinned, an<i cl:lshell on. He !Jad
oo doubt of catching th!-' fugitive now. \\-un 
Lung waYed his hands wildh·. 

"You goce back!" · 
Bulstrodc laughed, nnd ran on. The little 

Chinee turned towards the river, and mndc a 
d,•sporate bound upon the ice. 

Rulstrode halted, as suddenlv ns ii n shot 
had struck him. His face went' white. l'noop 
staggerecl back in horror. , 

The little Celestial's feet touched the ice. 
and went clean through. There was n rrn•h 
of the breaking Ice, and down went Wun 
Lung, deep into the black waters. Water 
welled up out of the !(ap and flowed o,·er the 
!ry surface, and the two Uemovites watched 
m ng:ony for the. junior's h~d to reappear. 

Bu_t Wun Lung did not come up! The 
gap m the tee, the black waters welling there 
remained all that there was to show that the 
little Chinee h3d gone down. 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
· A Terrible Secret. 

BULSTRODE stood rootod to the ground. 
He seemed to be unable to belic,·c 

his eres for some moments. S:noor 
, leaned against the boathouse, unable 
.o move or speak. 
, ?~/~r::~xt minute seemed a century to both 

Surely the little Chinee must reappear! It 
was impossible, incredible that he· had gone 
to his death in the frozen river! 

Yet the gap was empty, save for the black 
waters, and the ice was unbroken in any 
ot.l1er place that the two juniors could sec. 

The current had undoubtedly swept the 
little Chinee away under the ice. If he had 
come up in another spot, the thin crust 
might have broken to let him through. But 
the juniors' eyes swept the ice wildlv in 
vain for a sjgn of him. ~ 

"Good heavens!" muttered Dul strode at 
last. "Good heavens! It-it can't be! He 
can't be dead!" 

"He is dead-drowned!" said Snoop in a 
shrill whis(Jer. "Ile-he's dead! And you 
did it, nulstrode !" 

·'Sbut up!" 
"I-I won't shut up! You did it-you 

know you did! It was you who made him 
jump on the ice! I hadn't anything t-0 do 
with it! You know I hadn't!" 

"Will you hold your tongue?" cried Hui
strode fiercely, advancing towards :::-noop with 
contracted brows and his fists clenched. 

But for once the sneak of the ltemoYe faceu 
him without fear. The terror of the conse
quences of what had happened to Wun Lung 
was too great for Snoop to be afraid of llul
stroclc just then. 

"No, I \'i'°on't!" he exclaimed. "Hands off! 
I ·m going to the doctor-straight to the 
Head!" 

"Stop!'' 
"1--I won't!" 
Bulstrode gr;Lsped the sllh·E"ring junior hy 

the shoulder, and jammed him against the 
wall of the deserted boathouse. 

"Look llere, Snoop," he said desperately, 

be jolly well expelled rrom Greyf~i~rs. That'! 
certain, eYen if we weren't sent to pri.:!on." 

"It was vou--" 
"Better think it over, Snoopt'y. You wcN 

in it as much as I." 
"You started the whole thing!" 
"How are you going to pro,·c that?" 
"You-you wouldn't deny it?'' 
Bulstrode shrugged his shoulders. 
"Oh, dear!" groaned bnoop. "1-1 know I 

ought to go to the Head. It's no good trying 
to keep it dark. It's hound to come out.! 
You know they always say that m-m·murcter 
will out!" 

Bulstrode gritted his teeth. 
"Hold ,,out' ton 1~11e YOU fool!'' 
"We'd. better go 'to the Head ond ov:n 

up." 
'"\Veil. go if you like! I sha'n't'." 
"You'll be sent for'." 
·· I shall de.ny the whole story!" :;aid Dul 4 

st.rode savagely. "You couldn't pron! I had 
anythini: to do with it!" 

Snoop's knees knock!:'cl together. 
"You-rou villain'" 
"Well, 'shut up, then, and do the sensible 

thing!" said Bulstrode roughly. "Do you 
know that this might lead to both of us 

. -

/-·~ 
~ /- / 

/ 

The little Celeatial's feet touched the ice, and went clean through. There 
was a crash of the breaking ice, and down went Wun Lung, deep into 

the black waters, 

"it's no good making fool• of ourseh·es about 
this. Wun Lung has gone under the ice--" 

"He's drowned, and you did it! " 
"I didn't do it nny more than you did, 

come to that," said Dulstrode, with a very 
white face. "Good heanns, do ~·ou think I 
meant to hurt the poor little beggar? I 
wasn't en•n going to touch his pigtail! It 
was only a jape. You know that." 

"He believed you were!" 
"How could I help it? How could I guess 

the mad young idiot would jump on thin 
ice?" said Bulstrode helplessly. "But it's 
done now, nnd it can't be helped. No good 
making fool• of ourselves about it." 

·' What do mu mean?" said Snoop, with a 
deep breath. · 

"I mean that we'd better hold our 
t()tlgues," said Bulstrode in a low voice. "No 
one has seen anything. There's no one hen'. 
Look here, there will be JD inquest over this, 
some time. We don't want to have unything 
to do with it. I suppose they would hring it 
in accidental--" Dulstrode .stopped. He 
could not bring himself to utter the next 
word. "I snpµose they will bring it in an 
accident," he resumed, "but we should both 

being sent to a reformatory for years, anJ 
utterly ruined for life?" 

"Oh-oh, dear!" 
"I'm not going to face that.' What did the 

young fool jump on the ire for? He knew it 
wouldn't bear his weight. It was suicide
those Oriental fools are always committin~ 
what they call ' hari•kiri · for ,nothing at all 
---and it wasn't my fault. Wun Lung had 
only himself to blame." 

Snoop nodded. 
His weabr and more cowardly nature w;is 

quite under Bu\strode ·• dominion and he was 
already feeling that it would be a terribl~ 
task to present himself at the Head's study 
and inform Dr. Locke that he had had i,, 
hand in causing the ,Ieath of his Form.fellow 
. "Better hold our tongues," said Bulstrode 
m a low v01ce.. "\Vhen he-when it's foun<l 
they'll think he went sliding, and fell throu•h' 
that's all." 0 

' 

•· I-I suppose so." 
"Besides, 1--" 
"I say, you fellows--" 
Ilulstrorle broke olf suddenly at the voice 

of Billy Hunter. The fat junior's spectacles 
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came glimmering round the corner cf the 
boathouse. 

Rnoo1, gasped for breath. 
__:!,~'s all up!" he moaned. "Bunter saw it 

"Quiet!" 
"But he must have--" 
''You know he's as blind as an owl!" 
Snoop gasped with relief as he remembered 

that circumstance. Bulstrode, who was 
quick enough to act in an emergency, drew 
a cigarette-case from his pocket, and opened 
it. He had to account somehow to Bunter 
for the fact that he and Snoop were there 
hehind the boathouse, and for the pallor in 
Snocp's face. 

·• Take one," he whispered-" quick!" 
Snoop mechanically put a cigarette be

tween his lips. 
"I say, you fellows-- Oh, here you are! 

What-phew !-smoking!" 
Bulstrode lighted his cigarette. 
"What's that got to do with you, you por• 

poise?" he grunted. "It's all right, Snoopey, 
you needn't look scared; it's not a pre
fect." 

Snoop mumbled something. 
"Smoking, eh?" said Billy Bunter. blinking 

at them. "Jolly good tbing for you I'm a 
fellow of honour, and won't give you away 
to a prefect." 

"Oh, go and cat cokc'. 11 

"All right, Dulstrode, I won't !!h·e you 
away.- Of couFse, it's really .. my duty to do 
eo, so that you can be cured of these beastly 
habit,. But I won't-I'm going to stretch 
a point in your favour. By the way, could 
you ca~h a postal-order for me?" 

"How much?tJ 
"Ten shillings." · 
"Yes) hand it over." 
"Well," said Bunter slowly, "the fact is, 

it hasn't come yet. I've been disappqinted 
about it, owing to a delay in the post. But 
it's coming to-night at the latest, and I will 
hand it directly over to you. I want the 
eash in advance, bcca11se I'm getting into a 
low state of health for want of proper 
nourishment." 

"-Oh, get out:'' 
"Well, ii you could advance me fhe 'bob 

oil it-" 
·'Rats!'' 
·• Say half-a-crown, then. You <lon't know 

what a struggle I'm having witl1 my cone 
science not to give you away to a prefect 
for tbis filthy smoking:," said Bunter 
pathetically. "I know I ought to tell Car
berry, but I'm stretching n point in your 
favour. One good turn deserves another.'' 

Bulstrode silently drew a half-crown from 
liis pocket, and handed it ol'cr to the Owl 
of tlie Rem,)ve. 

Bunter's eyes glistened. He took the balf
crown, or, rather, snatehed it as if he were 
::fraid that Bulstrode might alter his mind, 
and slipped it into his pocket. 

"Thanks Yery much, Bulstrode. You 
wou],.Jn't care to make it up to the full ten 
shillings, I JiUppose, and take my postale 
order when it comes this evening?" 

"No, I wouldn't," growled Bulstrode. 
"Well, never mind. Have you seen Wun 

Lung?" . 
Bulstrode started, and ~noop gave a moan. 

Billy Bunter was too short-sighted to see 
the pale misery in Snoop·s face, or even he 
must have guessed something. 

"No," said Bulstrode, as cooliy as he could. 
''Ohi come ofr, you know,·• said Bunter, 

blinking at him. "You left the tuckshop 
with him, and I came along to see what vou 
were going to do. Where 'fa he?" · 

"I don't know." 
"I mean, what have you done with him?" 
"I-I lrnvcn't done anything with him. He 

tolrl me he was going to take a- slide on the 
ice," said Bui strode desperatelv. "Then 
Snoopey and I ·came here to hal'e a smoke, 
and he went down the river." 

'"Well, I wanted to ·see him." Bunter 
IJlinked ,,long the frozen stream, and Bui
strode trembled lest he should see the gap 
in the ice, and '"'onder how it came there. 
But the Owl of the Remove did not even 
notice it. "You know, he spoofed me about 
some tarts, and I should like to take him to 
the tuckshop to see me eat this half-crown 
-what I'm going to get for the half-crown, 
I mean, of course. It would be awful fun 
to take him there and let him watch me eat.· 
You don't know where he is?" · 

"On the ice somewhere, I suppose." 
"The ice isn't safe down the river." 
"Well, that's his look-out." 
"Yes, I suppose it Is. Well, I'm going to 

the tuckshop-you're sure you woulq_n't care· 
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to cash the whole of my postal-order in 
advance?" 

"Yes, confound you!'' 
"Oh, all right!" 
And Billy Bunter toddled off, and Bui

strode and Snoop, throwing a way the cigar
ettes, walked quickly in another direction. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER, 
Missing. 

H ARRY WHARTON & Co. came back 
bright and ruddy in the winter 
dusk, with their skates slung on 

· their . arms. They had had a jolly 
couple of hours on the ice up the rh•er, 
where some of the girls from Cliff House 
had been skating, too. Marjorie Hazeldene 
was a good skater, and always glad of a 
chance to go on the ice; and, needless to 
say, the chums of Greyfriars w~re always 
glad to take her there. The juniors were 
feeling very cheerful as they came in at the 
gates of the school in the dusk. 

"Nothing like skating!" said Bob Cherry, 
as they came in. 

Hie foot slipped on a fragment of oranµ:c
peel dropped in the gateway by Billy Bunter, 
and he whirled along for three or four yards, 
and sat down with a bump. 

"Ow!" he gasped. 
"Ha, ha, ha!" roared Nugent. 
Bob Cherry glared at him. 
"What on earth are you cackling and 

gurgling about, Nugent?'' 
"Ha, ha, ha! That is something like 

skating!" 
··Groo!" 
"You said there was nothing like skating, 

you know, and then--" 
"Ow! I'm hurt!" , 
"Never mind; think-it might have been 

me!" 
That thought did not seem to afford Ilob 

Cherry much com1·ort. He ros.e, and growled 
and grumbled. 

"I wish I knew who put that orange-peel 
there ! " he said. 4

' I should like to in ten' iew 
him very much. I say, I'm hungry!" 

'' \Vhat-ho !" s:i.id Harry V{harton feelingly. 
"Nothing like exerciBe in the keen air to 
give you an appetite." 

"Wun Lung said he would have tea ready 
at six sharp," said Bob Cherry. "He's proe 
mised not to cook any of his blessed Chinese 
dishes, but to let us have something decent. 
What's the time now?" 

"Six just striking." 
"Good!" 
The juniors crossed the Close to the School 

House. They met Ogilvy of the Remove as 
they went in. Both dug him in the ribs, and 
the Scottish junior turned round with a gasp. 

"Tea ready'/" asked Bob. 
"I don't know. I've been in the gym." 
Bob Cherry snorted. 
"Aren't you invited to tc<1 in my study. 

and isn't it six?'' he exclaimed. 
"Yes; I've just come in for it. Is \\-"un · 

Lung getting tea?" 
"Yes." 
"\Vell, he wa.sn·t five minutes ago," said 

Ogilvy. "Bunter was inquiring for him, and 
said he had looked in No. 13, and he wasn't 
there." 

"The young bounder! Why, if he's for
gotten to get tea I'll scalp him!" exclaimed 
Bob Cherry indignantly. "Come on, yuu 
chaps!" 

They ascended the stairs, and went alonl( 
the Remove passage to the study at the end 
-No. 13, tenanted by Bob Cherry, Mark 
Linley, and Wun Lung, the Chinee. There 
was no light under the door. Bob Cherry 
pushed it open. The room was in datrkness, 
the gas unlighted, not a glimmer of fire in 
the grate. 

Bob CMrry growled. 
"Well, this is a ripping welcome home, I 

must say!" he exclaimed. "Where is that 
young bounder of a Chinee?" 

"He jolly well isn't here!" said Ogilvy. "If 
this is the way you run your tea-parties, 
Cherry, I'll be excused next time. I'll go 
and see if there's anything going on in Hall." 

''\Vhat-ho!'' said Tom Brown. "You can 
call up when the grub turns up, Bob." 

"Faith, and I'm wid ye!" remarked Mic!,y 
Desmond. 

And the three juniors walked off. Boh 
Cherry lighted the gas in No. 13, and looked 
round the room, There was no sign of Wun 
Lung. 

"Well, I'm sorry," said Dob. "I left the 
shopping and everything t-0 that-that toad. 
I can't understand bis' failing me like this. 
It's not like him. He's a queer little toad, 
but he generally keeps his word. I suppose 
you fellows are too sharp s~t to wait while 
I shop and get tear• · 

"What-ho!" said Nugent emphatically. 
"Let's go into Hall," said Mark Linley. 
"Good! We can look for Wun Lung after-

wards, and scalp him." 
"Jolly good!" 
"There's some stuff here we can take into 

Hall," said Bob Cherry, opening the cup
board door. "I've a lot of ham, and a pot 
of marmalade in hand, as well as heaps of 
t~fI~~" and biscuits. Here- Hallo, hallo, 

"What's the matter?" 
"They're gone!" 
Bob Cherry stared blankly into the empty 

cupboard. 
"Gone'il"' 
"Yes, · every ulcssed morse) ! Somebody 

has been here!" 
"A little joke of Wun Lung's," suggested 

Nugent, grinning. 
"II it is, I"ll cure him of playing little 

jokes!" said. Bob Cherry wrathfully. "More 
likely it's Bunter." 

"Yes, much more likely," agreed Wharton. 
"Anyway, if the stuff's gone, we'd better be 
gone, too, before they've scofTed up every
thing in Hall." 

"Good!" 
And the hungry juniors went down to tea. 

They were in time to get a meal, fortunately. 
Bob Cherry looked round wrathfully for Wun 
Lung at the Remove table, hut the little 
Chinee was not to be seen. 

The conviction forced itself upon Bob 
Cherry's mind that Wun Lung liad taken the 
food from the study, and was h;n,ing a quiet 
feed on his own somewhere. T!Je little 
CclcJtial llad a peculiar sense of humour, 
which _his friends did not always exactly 
appreciate. ' 

"I'll warm him presently," Boh confided to 
Nugent, in a whisper. "By Jove!" 

And Nugent noddctl sympatheticaliy. 
After tea, Bob proceeded to look fol' his 

Chinese chum. But \Vun Lun~was not to be 
found. .About hall an hour lat<.:r Bnb looke<l 
into No. J Study, where Ifal'ry Wharton & 
Co. were hard at work-not at their prep, hut 
studying Shnkespearian parts for a forth
coming perf6nnancc by the Junior Dramatic 
Society. 

Wharton, Nugent, and Hurree ~ingh had 
tlleir parts in their hands, while Billy Bunter 
sat in the armchair and blinked discon• 
tentcdly at them. 

"I say, you chaps--" began Bn!J Cherfy. 
,vharton helll up hi:; hand W;.:;:::!rg!y. 
"liush!" 
"Eh! \Vhat'.s the: n~.,tter?"' 
'·\Ve're at work.'" 
"Oh, rats! I say--·• 
"Hush!'' 
"But-" ,. 
"' Friends, Romans, countrymen. lend me 

your ears,''' ~aid Nugent impressively . .. , I 
come to bury Ca~sar, not to rai:::c him." ,, 

•'' Praise him,' yon ass!" 
"Rats! It's ' raise him '. here." 
"Then you've copied it incorrectiy. ~• 
"I don't know. The word seems to fit-" 
"Ass i Lnok at the Shakespeare thrre." 
'' Oh, rats i 'l'oo much like work. I'll take 

your word fur it. • I come to hury Cx~ar, 
not to 1iraise him. The e,•il that men do 
lives after them--' " 

"Look here--" 
"Shut up, Cherry! ' The good is oft 

interred with their bones--' -·~ 
"Yes, but I say--" 
"Go and eat coke! 'So let it be witb 

Cresar.' '' 
"I s:-iy, you fellows," said Bunter, from 

the armchair, "if .you like, I'll he stage
manager for you. Of course, I ouµ:ht to be 
Brutus. But as you're too jealous of me to 
give me a show, I don't mind stag:e
managing." 

"But we do," said Nugent 'tiromptly. 
"Oh, really, Nu!(ent--" 
"Look here," said Dob Cherry, "chuck that 

piffle for a minute. I can't find Wun Lung 
anywhere." 

"\Veil, give him a. licking to~morrow." 
"l don't want to lick · him," said Bob, 

looking worried. "I'm afraid that some-
thing's hajJpened to him." 

"Eh!" Wharton laid down bis part on the 
table at once. "What? Something happened 
to Wun Lung?'' 

"He's missing!'' 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
A Startling Disappearance. 

"MISSING!" 
·The chums of the Remove 

repeated tbe word simultane• 
ously. Bob Cherry nodded. He 

was looking quite harassed. 
"I can't find him anywhere, and nobody 
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ee~ms to know what's hecome of him," he 
said. '· He hasn't been seen all the after• 
noon, and I heard that he missed call-over. 
Where can he be, Bunter?" 

•· 1 don't know," said Bunter. 
"Russell saya he: saw him with you in the 

tuekshop." 
"Oh, that was just after you chaps went 

out," said Bunter. "He treated me rottenly. 
He took me to the tuckshop, and then pre
tended to think that I was goin~ to treat 
him, instead of his treating me-. He went off 
with llulstrode." 

'' llulstrode !" 
"Yes, and. then he went skating on the 

river." 
"We saw nothing ol him," said Wharton. 
"No, Bulstrode said he went down the 

rh·er." 
Harry looked alarmed. 
"Down the river! But. the ice isn't safe 

lower down the Sark. Surely Wun Lung 
knew that it wasn't safe?" 

"He knew it all right," said Bob Cherry. 

and he did not look round a~ the juniors 
.cutered. 

·· Bui strode!" exclaimed Harry. 
The Remove bully looked up at last. 
·'Hallo: \Vhat do Yon want?" 
"\Yun Lullg is miSsing. Do you know 

where he is?" 
·' How should I know?" 
''That is not an answer to my question," 

said Harry quietly. '· I know that, once you 
shut up a fag in a vault, your icfoa of a joke, 

,and he was there a long time. I think you 
may· have played some sort of rotten trick 
on Wun Lung." 

·'Well, I haYen't !" sai,I Bulstroclc, with a 
sneer. 

"You saw him go on the riv~r?" 
"Yes. He srdd something about µ:oing on 

the ice down to the village. I clidn t take any 
particular notice at the time." 

·' Did you see him go on the icr•?'' 
"N 0. He ,vent down the bank." 
"\Vht>n was that?" 
Bulstrode yawued. 

into his trousers-pockets, ,,nd tramped up ancf 
down the room . 

"I'm not to lJlame !" he muttered. '1 Tliet 
can't say I'm. to blame'. 1-1 never ru.::rnt 
to hurt thL• young fool. Ho,v was I to know 
that he would be such a mad fool? It's no 
good my saying anything. either. It can't 
bring him back. · It doesn't matter vd1ether 
they find the-the hody to-day, or to-morrov,, 
or the next tlay. Best to say nothing." . 

He started as tho door opened. Snoop 
came in with a face so ghastly that it seemed 
as if it had been chalked over. J.lulstrocte 
gave him a savage look. 

"What's the matter?" 
•· Thcy'ye missed him." 
''Him! \Vho?'' 
"You know who I mean. ·wun Lung~" 
·'I don't know anything ahou~ it," said 

Bulstrode. grinding his teeth: ·'and if j•ou·rc 
sensible you won't know anythi1,g about it 
either, Snoop. If yon go about ,rith a face 
like that, you'll giYe yourself away at once." 

"I-I can't help it!" groaned Snoop, sink· 

1 The watchers in the dormitory held their breath, 

• . ,., ' , ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,, ,., , ,,,,,, , ,, ,, '~ 

"I told him myself; liesides, I can't under-
stand his ·going skating, hecause I asked him 
to come with us, and he said it was too cold 
to go slfating." 

"It's very odd,. then.". 
"'l'hc oddfulness is terrific," remarked 

Hurree Jamset Ram Singh. "ls it pos!lihle 
that the esteemed nulstrode has not spoken 
in strict c:ccordfulness with the honourable 
facts'/ Ho may hare been treating the un
fortunate Wun Lung to the esteemed bully• 
fulness." 

"I'm going to speak to Bulstrode," said Bob 
Cherry. 

"We'll come with you." 
The chums of the Remove left Study No. 1, 

and went along to the next, which was 
occupied by nulstrode, H azeldene,. e.nd Tom 
Brown, the New Zealander. Bulstrode was 
there. He was sitting in a ch,ir before the 
llre~ his c;rcs fixed on the glowing e:mhers, 

"I can't remember exactly, I didn't take 
any notice of the time." 

"It may be a serious matter, Bulstrodc. If 
"\-Vnn Lung went on the ice, he may h~ve gone 
through. It's not safe below the Pool, as 
you know. 0 

"By George!" said Bulstrode, with a start. 
"I didn't think of that. I should 1.,e awfully 
sorry if anything happened to him. Let me 
see-I think it was ahout half-past three." 

"And you haYen't seen him since?" 
"No. Bunt-er may have. Ile ,vas looking 

for him, I remember." 
"No, Bunter says he hasn't." 
"Well, the best thing yould be to look for 

him along the river," said Bulstrotle, 
•· I suppose so." 
The juniors quitted the study. As the door 

closed, Balstrode rose from his chair. His 
face was hnggard. He tlirust his hands deep 

ing into a chair, '· I-I feel as if everybody 
can see it in my face." 

·' So they can, you fool, if. you look like 
that!" said Bulstrode. 

"I can't help it. It's horrihle !" 
"You fool! What's the good of giving it 

away? l\Iind, if you let it out, )OU face it 
alone. Anything you say about me I shall 
denounce ns a lie. You'd hetter think 
whether you're likely to he believed or not. 
The fellows haven't for,iotten how you lied 
about Mark Linley, and· got him sent to 
Coventry." 

Snoop groaned. Tr1ie enough, any state-
ment ho mi.a:ht make in accusation of a~1ybody 
had very little chance of being believed. 

"What shall we clo?" 
"Do? Nothing; only keep our mouths shut. 

What would be the good of talking? We 
can't help Wun Lung now," 
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"It's-it's horrible!" 
" Well if you waot to get seo t to a re

formatory for teo years you'd oetter go 
about with a face like. thaL !" said Bulstrode. 

"Oh dear! Oh dear! I know I shall give 
it an' away sco~ !" groaned Sn?OP- "1----:1 
can't listen to the fellows talkmg about 1t 
without Jetting cut that I know somethmg. 
We may all be questioned, too, by the Head." 

"Well, you needn't say anything." 
·• That's ali very well for you. I-I haven't 

got your ncr\'e." 
Dulstrode gnxe him a. glance of savnge 

scorn. 
"You cowar<llv worm!" he exclaimed. "Look 

!1cre, l'li tell i·ou what to do. Put. on an 
illnes:3, nnll get sent into the sanatorrnm for 
a few davs. That will get you out of all 
nf it. Go0dness knows, you look ill enough! 
~ay you've got a cold." 

~r.oop brightened up. 
The prospect of getting out of the continnal 

di!::rn.ssi<in of \Yun Lu11g's disappearance, and 
;nv:1v from questioning, wtis a solace to him. 

"l'ou think they'd believe me?" he asked. , 
"Look in the glass!" said Bulstrode, with a 

~r..eer. ' 
cnoop looked in the glass. He started ns 

l~e saw the reflection of hi~ g}iastly face. He 
l0otH:d ill enough in all conscience. His skin 
was almost colourless, and his eyes hollow, 
end there ·,,as perspiration in big drops on 
Us forehead. 

"You look sicker than mos~ chaps do ,ohcn 
tliey go ir.to the s-,u1atorium !"' sneererl Bul-
0trode. "Go and speak to the housekeeper 
;(t once!" 

"I-I '!I do it." 
Anu E'11oop left the study, his knees knock

ing toge;thcr. 
Bulstrode sat down to his table to work. 

!Ie had to do his prep. It was necessary thr.t 
lie should keep up an appearance of being 
.tbsolutely undisturbed. But he could not 
work. Ever between him an<l his words a 
lace seemed to come-the frightened face of 
the little Chinee as he had turned on the 
t;ank of the river. 

Bulstrode rose at last with a suppressed 
qoan and left the study, He walked down 
tn the housekeeper's room, and found Mrs. 
J,cbble there. He inquired about Snoop. 

"He is quite ill," said Mrs. Kebble. "I 
bave sent him into the infirmary, Bulstrode. 
I think he must bave taken a chill. He was 
,JI of a tremble." 

"Ah! I thought be looked seedy," said 
Bulstrode. 

He left the housekeeper's room more easy 
in his mind. Snoop, at all events, was out 
d the reach of qnestioning, and no longer in 
,;sk cf blurting out the truth at any moment. 

The whole school seemed to be discussing 
the dis.1ppearance of Wun Lung new. 

Harry Wharton had gone to Wingate, the 
captain of Greyfriars, to tell him what I:~ 
feared. Wingate had at once seen the seri
oasncss of tlie matter, and he had promj1tly 
informed Mr. Quelch, the missing boy's J'orm
,,,aster. Mr. Quelch ordered an immediate 
sr;a,rcll along the river. 

Gladly would the Removites have Joined in 
the quest of their missing Form-fellow, but it 
was not allowed. ·A d;:,zeo of the Sixth went 
<iown the Sark with l,111'terns to look for 
traces of the missing lad;' 

The juniors waited anxiously enough for 
their return. 

Nothing could be done-work was neglected, 
every customary amusement was dropped. 
The juniors stood about in groups discussing 
the matter in low voices. The shadow of the 
,, ings of the Angel of Death seemed to ha,-e 
!ti.lien upon the school. • 

It was past the usual bedtime of the 
juniors hefore the search-party returned. nut 
no one thought of bed. Mr. Quelch, seeing 
tiw keen alarm and anxiety in the boys' fares. 
aliowed them to remain up until Wingate and 
the rest returnP.d. Two Form-masters had 
rone with the seniors to search. 

They came in at last, muddy and weary and 
<lcspondent_ 

A single glance at t!1eir faces showed that 
they had had no success. · 

Harry Wharton heard Wingate make his 
report to l\lr. Quelch. 

"No trace of him, sir. There were a good 
in,rnv holes in the ice towards the village, 
hut 'no si,in of the boy an:ywhere." 

Mr. Quelch nodded without speaking, and 
"ent away to see the Head in his study. 

Carberry the prefect came to sec tlle Re
move to their dormitory. Carberry the bully 
was quite •ubdued now. 

He remembered many an act of brutality 
toward• the boy whose hody, it seemed only 
too probable, was now lying at the bottom of 
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the Sark. And Carberry was strangely gentle 
that night to the juniors. The Remove went 
to bed, but not to sleep_ 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER, 
The Ghost of Wun Lung ! 

T HERE was usually a buzz of talk in 
the junior dormitories for some time 
after lights were turned out, but on 
the present night it was prolonged 

much further than usual. With Wun Lung's 
empty bed in the dormitory, and the fate or 
the Chinese junior still unknown, none of 
the Removites felt inclineu for sleep. 

For an hour, at least, they Jay awake, talk· 
ing over the mysterious disa1Jpenr:111cc of \Vun 
Lung, and generally agreein~ that only one 
thing could have become of him-that he had 
fallen through the ice of the Sark. 

Harry Wharton and bis friends cherished a 
faint hone that there might be sorne other 
explanation. 

\Vun Lung ,;·as a keen fellow <.!nough, anrt 
could generally be trusted to take care ot 
himsell. He had known that the IC)' was un
~afc. His skates, too, were in llis room, so 
if he had gone on the ice it was simply to 
slide. Why should be do so? Yet, if that was 
not his fate, what had become of him? 

That was a question to which Wharton 
could find no answer. 

He turned it over and over in i1is mind, the 
conviction forced itself upon him that they 
·would never see Wun Lung in life ag:ain; yet 
a faint hope still struggled against that 
conviction. · 

The boys one by one dropped of[ to sleep, 
Harry Wharton was one of the last to 

slumber. But there was one qoy in the 
Remm·e dormitory who did not sleep at all. 

It was Bulstrode ! 
There was another sleepless lad, tossing and 

turni11g. in the schoo1 infirmary-ill in min~ 
if not in body. Snoop suffered more than 
Bulstrode. Bulstrode had hardened himself 
into a desperate mood. He felt far less con
cern for the late of his victim than for his 
own safety. · But he could not sleep. He was 
safe enough, apparently, but he could not 
sleep. , 

He Jay awake a,od beard the clock strike 
eleven. 

Blackness Jay upon Greylri:trs-bardly a 
star glimmered in at the high wimlo¥,s of the 
Remove dormitory. 

Still Bulstrode could not sleep. 
Why was it that that pale, frightened face 

would ever keep appearing before his eyes
open or closed, it was just the same. 

'fhe bully of the Remove groaned in spirit. 
Why could he not forget for a few minutes? 

What would: he not have given to sleep? But 
sleep refused to come. 

"You fellows awake?" said Bulstrode at 
last_ 

The sound of bis own voice in the stillness 
of the dormitory startled him, and he 
,.hivered. Gladly would be have heard a reply 
frem anyone; but the Remove were fast 
a~leep now. 

Only steauy breathing answered the Remove 
bully's· question. 
. The whole dormitory slept-save Bu!J;trode ! 

He turned and turned again. At last his 
senses began to grow dimmer, and he hoped 
that be was about to sleep. 

Then suddenly be started into broad wal1e
fulness. 

There was a sound in the dormitory! 
What the sound was Bulatrode did not 

know--and at any otber time he would have 
taken no notice of it, for the nerves or the 
Remove bully were· generally good. 

But now the falling of a leather would have 
startled him. 

He raised his head from the bedc.Jothes, and 
ca.st a quick, fearful glance up and down the 
long, dark room. 

What was t,bat sound? 
Was it a faint footfall? 
And what-what was that glimmer of 

light-that glimmer of faint phoophorescent 
light that broke the blackness of the 
dormit-0ry? 

Uulstrode gazed at it, fascinated. 
There was no doubt about it-it was no 

dream. A strange, ghostly light was glim-
mering and quivering through the gloom. 

Slowly-slowly the outline• of a face 
apneared in the midst of the glimmer. 

Bulstrode ~at up in bed, and •at still
aching with fcnr, the sweat running down his 
body. What was the face he saw in that 

gh•1t~ie g:.:.1t~e,;7mistake! 
It was not fancy! 
It was the face of Wun Lung, The face or 

the missing junior, whose b!)dY Jay at the 
bottom of the Sark, · 

Bulstrode gazed and gazed. 
Clearer and clearer the face came in the 

strange, unearthly light, till Bulstrode coulcl 
distinguish every feature-the almond eyes, 
the strange olive skin, the pig-tailed. bead. 

It was Wuo Lung! 
The vision came nearer to Bulstrode's bed. 
And as it approached, Lbe Remove bully 

found his voice. 
A wild ycll·rang through the dormitory. 
On an instant the light vanished-the vision 

disappeared. 'rhere was a faint !:iOund again 
in ihc dormitory, Jost in the noise Bulstrode 
mnrle, as he scrambled wiluly out of bed. 

"Oh, oh! The ghost! Help.!" 
"What on earth's the.matter)'' 
"Who's that yelling·/" 
"What is it?" 
"Help!'' 
'' .Dulstrode ~-, 
"The "host 1" 

'' What on e"artb-" 
"Oh, Heaven! 'fhe ghost!" 
Harry Wharton, amazed and ahumcil, 

sprang out of bed, and lighted a candle. 
Duk~ode was standing beside his bed, 

trembling in every limb. 
He turned a ghastly look upon Wharton. 
"What is the matter?" asked Harry, step

ping quickly towards · him, thinking that he 
must be in a flt of some kind, 

"The ghost!" 
"What?" 
·• The ghost ! '' 
Harry looked at him closely, It needed 

only a look to show him that Bulstrode was 
in deadly earnest-in a state of shivering 
terror. What was the cause of it? 

"Dulstrode ! What do you mean?'' 
"I saw it!'' ~ 
"You saw what?'' 
Bulstrode gasped for breath. 
"The abost of \Vun Lunu!'' 
There;-, was a general :xclam at ion in the 

dormitory. All the Removites were awal,e 
now, and eyeryone heard Dulstrode·s Y,dl<l 
words. 

"You've been dreamin.!!,"' said Wharton 
sootl1in\;IY, .. You've let the matter get en 
your mmd, Bulstrode." 

"It wasn't a dream," said Bulstrode, shiver
ing. "It was real enough. There w~_ts ~ sort 
of ghostly liJ,:ht, and then I saw his lacc
\1/un Lung's face.''. 

·' But it's impossible!" 
.. I tell you I saw him!" 
"It must have been somebody japing/' said 

Nug,,nt, "though I hope there's, no .fellow 
here who would jape on such a rnhJect. 

"Not likely!" 
"Buletrodo dreamed it." 
"I didn't dream it," said Bulstrode, shivcr

in~, hut a little calmer now. "l don't UJ!(lcr
stand it, hut I rlidn't dream it." 

"It's jolly funny!" remarked ·woarton 
seriously. "But I tell you ,vhat. I'm game 
to stay awake, if you are, to ~cc whet:hcr 
the ghost returns." 

"Oh he won't come back to-night!'' s;:i.id 
Jl11lstro1le. 

"Well, are you game to stay awake?" 
"If you like." 
Harry Wharton turned to Nugent • 
"What do you say, Nugent?" . 
"I don't mind keeping awake," said Nugent. 

"I don't think there's anything in Bulstrode's 
rnrn, but it'll prohahly quieten his nerves if 
\\·e ~tay up with him for a while. 11 

"Get some of your things on, then," nrgerJ 
Wharton. "We'll take up our position by 
the door. Ir Bulstrode's yarn is trne, the 
ghost is bound to make for his bell if he 
returns.,, 

"All right." 
The three junior-; put. on their coats and 

trousers, whilst the rest or the Removites 
lo,i· hack on their pillows, an? were sooo fast 
a:,;lcfp agam. 

"Ready'/" whispered Wharton a( ler.gtb. 
"Ycs.'i 
"Well, come along, and don't inake a 

noise." .. 
Wharton led the way to the door; followed 

by Nugent and Bul~trode. · They were goin~ 
to lay in wait for the "ghost." But would 
the spectr.e make its appearnnce? That was 
the thought that ran through encb cf the 
juniors' mind~. 

THE SIXTH CHAPTER. 
Wun Lung Does Not II Savvy." 

" TWELVE!" muttered Harry Whnrton, 
The last hooming stroke or mid

night died away, and a more solemn 
and ghostly stillness · seemed t-0 

settle upon the dormitory. 
A quarter of an hour passed. 
Wharton gave a sudden start. 
A faint sound had reacbeu his ear!!,. 
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• Look out!" he whispered. ff Quiet!" 
A shiver passed through them.• 
They knew that there was now someone 

else in the dorniitory-whcther earthly or 
unearthly, there was now another there, close 
to them in the darkness. , 

The watchers in the dormitory held their 
breath. 

From the darkness a faint light glimmered 
out-a dim, phosphorescent light that seemed 
to tell of an unearthly presence. 

It glimmered out near Bul,trodo's bed, now 
unoccupied. 

Harry Wharton's heart was beating hard. 
nut he did not flinch. Ile stepped forward 
to reach the door of the dormitorr. Earthly 
or unearthly, the visitor to the dormitory 
should not leave it unchallenged. 

The light glimmered out more strongly. 
In the pale, ghostly gleam a face appeared. 
IJhlstrodc set his teeth hard to keep back 

a cry of horror. It was the face of the 
little Chinee-a face white, startling, ghastly, 
ns from the grave. 

Surely that wa~ no living far.e ! 
A soft voice was audible in the darkness: 
~ Bulstlode I" 
Dulstrode was silent. 
The glimmering f:lce moved on towards the 

unoccupied bed. 
"Ilulsttolle ! \\'akc !" 
8till dead silence. 
Nugent's heart was in !,is mouth. Bul

strode's teeth were hard set. Ifarry Whar
ton silently opened the dour of the dormi
tory, reached out to the electric switch just 
outside the door, and pressed it. 

Whateve.r was the secret he would know it. 
The click of the switch was immediatelv 

followed hy a blaze ol illumination in the 
ltemove dormitorv. 

Nugent and Bulstrode, dazzled, uttered a 
8imultancous exclamation. For the moment 
they could see nothing dearly. 

There was another cry in the room-a 
,start.led cry. 

Wharton jammed the door sbut again, and 
put his bark to it. 

'' \Vun Lung !1' he shouted. 
It was the · Chi nee ! 
In the blaze of elcrt.ric light he was full 

in the view of t.he j,uniur,;. 
There he stood, !,is almond eyes dilated, 

moving from one to :rnother of the ,,·atelier~ 
of the dormitory. 

He made a quick :-pring towards thr door, 
hut stopped as he saw Harry Wharton stand-
ing there. . 

Wharton fixed his eyes upon the Chinese 
junior. 

"\Vun Lung! The gam<:''s up no.w !11 

'!'he Chinee blinked at him in dismay. 
'!'here was no doubt tlu,t it was Wun 

Lun~. alive and well, and nothing in the 
nature of a ghost. Already a smile was 
lurking round the lips of the little Cel.estial. 

<r \Vun Lun~ !'1 muttered Nugent.. "Alh·e ! i• 

Bulstrode gave a cry of rai,;e. 
"You young hound! Alive~" 
The Chinee grinned at him. 
•· Me ali,·ee, Bulstlode !" 
"You-you young be:H:-t ! You-" 
"l\Ie flighten you,". said Wun Lung com

posedly. "What. you tinkee? You cuttce 
ofT pigtail, Bulst!ode-eh?" 

"I wasn't going to touch it, you young 
fool!" • 

"You sa:vec c11tt-ce off."' 
"Yes but-" 
"Yo~ lickee \Vun Lung-lick~e with 

whir,pee." 
"Yes, I mid1t have guessed that," said 

Wharton sternly. "It serves •you jolly _well 
right what you've gone through, Bulstrode, 
as far as that i:oes." 

Bulstrode was silent. Ile felt that that 
was true; anct, indeed, at the present moment 
there was more of relief than of anger in 
bis breast. 

" You young rascal," w&t on Wharton : 
"you jumpea on tl.J.c ice, knowing you would 
go through, nod s~m away?" 

The little Chince':·hoddcd and grinned. 
11 You swam a:wav under the ice, a11d came 

up further clovA> the stream·--" • 
"Among- the bul-lushe~," murmured Wun_ 

Lung. "While Bulstlode lookce at gappee in 
ice, me lookce at Bulstlodc flam the bul
lushes." 

Dulstrode made a gesture of rage. 
All the time, then, that he had been 

enduring that terror and agony of mind 
outside the boathouse, Wun Lung had been 
watching him and quietly tnjoying the 
scene! 

"And why did you not show up after
wards?" demanded Wharton. 

"Me tinkee punish Dulstlode. Me µle-
tcndee dead-me ·buzzee off," said \'Vun 
Lung cheerfully. "Aftel dalk me sneakee 
in back way-takee slub flam study cup
bonld, anct llidee in box-loom." 

"You· young rascal! You took Bob 
Cherry's grub, instead of getting tea for 
us." 

"What you tinkee?" 
"And didn"t you know how much anxiety 

)"OU were causing?'' said Harry severely. 
"You made the whole school think you were 
drowned. And then you played ghost--·• 

"Me puttee. Me wan tee tinkee deadcc, 
makce Dulstlodc sit up. Punish heastly 
bully, me tinke". You sany?" 

"And then :,-ou played ghost-" 
"\Vhat you tinkec?" 
"With a little phosphorus," sairl Harry. 

"You are a cunning: little rascal. It serves 
IJulstrode right; but what about the rest 
of us? Didn't you think we should ca.-e 
at all for your being drown-?:1i ?" 

The little Chinee looked comically re .. 
pentant. 

·· Me no tinkee." 
"You ought to have thought of that. It 

was a mad trick to play." 
"Me !lighten beastly bully Ilulstlode." 
"Yes, you've done that." 
"1\-le own cc up in a week or so," said VVun 

Lung. · 
"You young duffer! You were fWing to 

kl'ep this game up for a week?" exclaimed 
\Vharton, in surprise. 

"\\'hat you t.inkcc?'' 
"Well, I'm glad you·re alive," said llul

strode. "You ou~ht to h:ive a record !:ek
ing for playing stich a mad trick." 

"Velly good tlickce." 
"What will nfr. Quelch say to it?"' said 

Whartbn. "Have you thought of that? The 
whole school has hccn up$et, and work 
intnrupted. by your fathcatlcd jape. \\"hat 
explanatiou are you going to make to the 
Head?'" 

Wun Lung looked startled. 
"Me no tinkee of that," he said. 
"What! You didn't think of that!" 
"No tinkce." confessed \Vun LunJ;.!'. •· 1\-Ie 

only tinkee good japee-punisb buliy Bul
stlode. l\1e sollY." 

"ivly only ha~t!" said Ylharton, surprised 
hy the statement. He had before noticed 
the curious limitation of the Oriental 
intellect, which seemed to enable the little 
Chinee to think only of a matter imme
diately at hand, without considering the 
fut.ure. "But you'll ha,·e to explain, Wun 
Lung_" 

":\le tinkee what sayee," eaid Wun Lung. 
u llakee up someting." 

Wharton frowned. 
"l"ou"ll tell the truth, you young duffer. 

You---" 
Wharton was interrupted. The door of the 

dormitory suddenly op1;ncd, and ~Ir. Quelch. 
the master oi the Remove, strode in. 

"\Vhat does this mean?" he exclaim(:d 
angrily. "I think it is fortunate that I har· 
pencd to be working late this evening, at>d 
saw the reflection of your lighted windows 
from mine in the Close. What do you mean 
hy lighting up the dormitory at this hour, 
and being out of bed? What-·• 

The an·gry Form-master broke ofT as tie 
saw \Vun Lung. 

He gazed at the Celestial for some mom~nts 
with his eyes almost starting from his 11ead, 
scarcely able to believe what he saw. 

"Wun Lung!"' he gasped at last .. 
uye3, sil," said \Yun Lung meekly. 
"Boy! \Vlrn.t-what does this mean? You 

-you nre nlh·e?" 
"1\le tinkee so,. sil." 
Harry Wharton plunged into bed to dis

guise a chuckle. He fancied thnt \Vun Lung 
would he ahlc to take care of himself. 

•• \Vun Lun;;::, yon have just returned, I 
presume, and that is why the lii:ht is on in 
the dormitory. Is that the case, Whar• 
ton?'" 

"Ye.:-, sir." 
"Where h,we you been, Wun Lung?" 
":N"o savvy." 
"You have hecn absent more than a wholu 

day. We believed that you were .drowned 
in the Sark. Have you been in the river?"' 

"Yes, Sil." 
The whole Remove were wide awake now, 

sitting up in bed and staring alternately 
at the little Chinee and the Form-master. 
\Vun Lung was looking quite calm and 
meek. He did not seem to be aware of the 
sensation his return was causing. 

"Did you fall in?"' 
"Yes, Ail." 
"And went under the ice?" 
.. Yes, eil. ·· 
"nut you ~ot out again, evidently. Why 

have you allowed us to believe that you 
were drowned all thio time1" demanded the 
Remove·master. 

\\run Lung's ra·ce as.~umcd an expr~s:.-ion of 
hopeless r,uzzlc:neat. 

"No savvy, sil." 
"What! You understand me well enougl1, 

boy. You have hidden yourself away all 
this time, and caused us great anxiety. 
Why did you do it?"" 

"No sav\')", sil.'" 
"Boy, an$wcr me!" 
"Yes, sit." 

tr;~r;~Y have you played this outrageoua 

"'lie no savvv.'' 
Mr. Quekh niade an angry gesture. 
~, Yery well, you will angwcr io thr Head 

in the morning!'' he rxclaimed. ,: Go to be<.l 
at once now!'} 

The Chincc turned iri, and Mr. Quelch. 
grl!atly perplexed, hut much relieved in hb 
mind by the safe return of the Chinee, ex
tinguished the light and retired. I-ie went, 
directly to inform the Head of Wun Lung's 
return before going to bed. 

Iu the Remove dormitory Wun Lung v:a.a 
assailed hy a rnlley of questions. lie dirl 
11ot answer one of. them. '!'he only reply that 
came from the little Cclestial"s bed •was a 
:mcces~ion of steady snores. 

And, afler :'-houtin~ and threateninrr nn,I 
hurling boots at him for ~o:ne tim;, th(' 
H.emovites g,n·e it up ..incl :tllov:ec.1 him to 
sleep. 

Early in the morr.!ng the littlf' Chinee wa~ 
called before the Head. Whetl,er he felt 
any inward trepit!aticn or not, his manner 
as he appearetl in the doctor's study was 
calm as of old, ancl bi, smile was childlike 
~nd bland. 

Dr. Locke bent a severe glance upon him. 
"Wun Lung, you seem to have played an 

inexplicable trick upon u~. You haYc eausetl 
u:, all to fN·I the greatest anxietv.'' 

"Me sollv." · 
"Why did ·you do it?'' 
v.~un Lung ruhhed ·hb forehead thought-

fully, and did not reply. 
"Haye you no explunation to offer?" 
"No sav,·y." 
"Come, \\'un Lung, you must know your 

reason for this fooli.sh action." 
"No ~a\'v\•.r1 
"Is it possihle, Mr. Quelch, would you 

think, that hiJ brain was. affected by a nar .. 
row e/cape,. nnd that he was not responsihlo 
!or h1:, action~ ?i1 said the Head, a.::.ide. "If 
would certainly seem that he dots noi 
understand it himself." 

Mr. Quelch pursed his lips. , 
,; It is possibl~, r--ir, but not probable. Yet 

the possibility makes it impossible to uso 
,·ery se,,ere measures to make him explain.1 1 

"That is wh:1t I think. Wun Lung I shall 
reflect upon tl1b matt.er, and menr;while J 
hope you will see the _advisa!,ility of maki11f 
n free and full confesswu. ):ou zpay go." 

And Wun Lung went. 
The free nnd full confes:=:ion was nevei 

!'":de, hut Wi:n Lung was not called up fol 
.l~HJgmen!, It was not ea~r to d('al ,1-·ith thff 
hLtle Oriental as with an En~lisli hoy; an,1 
the Head knew that he would receive no 
am;wer from ~Vun Lung exrept that he did 
not ":;a,~,7.i' And it wag a long tnne before 
the gossip of ·the school reached the Head 
:ind acqt.ainted him with the true explana
tion of the disappearance of Wun Lung. 
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i FOILING THE FUGITIVE! = 
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THE FIRST CHAPTER. 

Mr. Manders' Cousin. 

11 THE beast!" 
"The rotter ! " 
"The low-down Prussian!'' 
Thus Jimmy 81Iver1 Lovell, Rahy, 

and Newcome. the Fist1cal Four of Uookwood 
~0hool. 

The lamentations of the Classical chums 
were loud and forcible. 

They were. in a very wrathful mead. 
Thev had been over t-0 the Modern side for 

the purpose of ragging tlleir rirnls, Tommy 
Dudd l:,: C'o. • 

On tile way lhey had come into cont~ct 
with Mr. Manders, the Modern master. 

They had certainly been making more noise 
th:m was absolutely necessary, with the re
mit· that Mr. Manders had come down on 
them rather more heavily than usual. 

The Fistical Four had received two swishes 
of the cane on each hand, and as the Modern 
master did not require any instruction in the 
n rt of "laying it on," the last quarter of an 
hour had been a wry painful one for Jimmy 
~ilver & Co. 

"I wish I was the Head!" remarked Jimmy 
cilver at length. 

"Eh?"' exclaimec.l Lovell in surprise. 41 \\"hnt 
the dickens do you want to be the giddy 
Head for'!" 

"-~nd I wish !lfande,s was a boy in the 
Tliird," went on ,Timmy imwr. 

·· )ly hat! What ever for?'' 
·· ~o that I could get a bit of my own IJ.ack 

c .. n t!;c rotter!" exclaimed Jimmy ~iln•r 
lorcibiy. "l'd make the bounder sit up! 
I'd gire him lines by the million, and keep 
liim occ.:upied from morning to night, ;;,nd 
nigl,t to morning-Sundays included!" 

·• Ha, ha. ha:·• roared Lovell & Co. 
.. If I had zny way," continued Jimmy Sil,·cr 

wocmly. ·· he wouldn't be allowed to remain 
:1c a decent school like Rookwood. · The 
clrn.r;'s a Hun-a measly, low~down Prussi_an ! " 

"Quite so.'' agreed Lovell, "and he wants 
a jail,· good bumping l" 

"He ,rants boiling in oil, you mean!" said 
Jimmy Sih·er. 

"Well, anything like that!" said L-O,·ell 
firmly. "He·s got to be shown that he c~n·t 
,_·ane Ciassical fellows when~ver he likes. J nd 
1t·s little us who·s going to show him the 
u·ror of his ways .. , 

"Oll, good l" 
·• The question is, what sort of ,rhceze are 

we ~oing to work on the rotter?" 
Lovell looked at his chums. Jimmy Silver, 

Raby. and N'ewcome looked at Lovell. 
··Well?'' said Lovell at length. 
"Well?" said Jimmy Silver, ~ewcome, and 

Raby in one YOice. 
"Haven't you got a wheeze?" asked Lowll. 
·· Haven't you?" questioned Jimmy Silver. 
·· ],o, I thought you-" 
Jimmy SilYer grinned. 
·· I suppose the job will have to be done by 

rncle .Ta rues," he remarked. ":Sever mind. 
l'ncle J nmes is not a back number ,·et. Look 
here! You know Manders alwa)-s keeps a big 
fire going in his study." 

"Does he?" QU(;ried Lovell. 
"Didn't you notice it blazinir away when "·e 

t-ere in his ·study," demanded Jimmy Silver. 
.. rm afraid I didn't," said Lovell. "I 

guess I had my eyes on that blessed cane of 
hi~." ~ 

·• \Veit, it was flaring away for al! it was 
worth!" said Jimmy Silver. "Now. my idea 
;ui\o~

0
~~~ t~e u;e!fsS~.P. into his study and 

·· What·, the register?'' asked Xewcome 
ir.nocen ti y. 

Jimmy sil,·er glared. 
"Fathead!" he exclaimed. "The register is 

a thing at the back of the grate thllt allows 
the smoke to go up the chimney." 
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"Well?" 
"Supposing the register is pulled clown, and 

the smoke can't go up the chimney?" 
"Then it'll come down," said Lovell. 
"Of course it will!" said Jimmy Silver 

rather snappily. "It'll all come into Man
ders' show, and blacken everything in the 
room. What's more, it'll send Manders into 
a blue flt when he enters the smok~· room." 

"Ha, ha, ha l" 
"Just the thing!" said Lovell. 
"Trust your Uncle James in times o! emer

gency l" said Jimmy Silver grandly. "I'm 
going to b>1zz along to Manders· study now 
and work the giddy oracle l" 

·· You'll want my assistance--" began 
Lovell. 

":Sot at all!" said Jimmy Silver, with a 
wave of the hund. "Too many cooks spoil 
the jolly broth, you know. Besides, if you 
come there·s more likelihood of Manders spot
ting one of us, and we don't want another 
bust up with the old bird." 

"Oh,· all right!" said Lovell resignedly. 
"Buzz off, Jimmy, old son l And mind you 
do the thing properly!" 

Jimmy Silver .. buzzed off," with the flrm 
intention ol carrying out his scl1cme in a 
1noper manner. 

The leader of the Fistical Four wended his 
way towards tbe door which separated the 
two houses. 

He passed through into the Modern house, 
and was soon in the corridor in which Mr. 
Manders' study was situated. 

Jimmy Silver crept slowly tmvar<ls the 
)Iodern master's room and oh.sened to his 
satisfaction that the door was ajar. 

He listened intently, but not a sound came 
to his ears from inside the room. 

Was )Ir. Manders inside his study, or-
Jimmy soon satisfied himself on this point. 
For, throwing caution to the wind8, he 

popped his head round the side of the door 
and gazed into the room. 

~Ir. Manders was not there. A bright fire 
was burning in the grate, and the electric 
light was full on, but of the Modern master 
there war,; no sign. 

Jimmy Silrer crept Into the study, and was 
soon standing before the fire. 

He reached out, and tugged at the register 
at the l)ack of the grate. 

It did not move. 
Jimmy tugged harder, but still without 

result. 
He was just preparing to make a stronger 

heave than ever when the sound of voices in 
the corridor could be plainly heard. 

":\!anders!" gasped Jimmy Silver, recog~ 
nising one of the voices. "What am I to 
do?" 

Jimmy Silver soon discovered the answer to 
the question. 

It would never do for him to be discovered 
in the Modern master's study. He must get 
out of sil!ht-and quickly, too. 

The Classical junior glanced round the 
room, and his gaze fell upon a cupboard let 
into the wall. 

In an instant Jimmy SiJ,·er had hopped 
across the study, and, pulling open the door 
of the cupboard, stepped inside, and pulled 
the door close. 

N'ext instant 111r. Manders and his com
panion entered the room. The latter Jimmy 
Silver did not see, but his voice could be 
plainly heard. 

It wns a deep, growling voice, and Jimmy 
Silver did not like the tone of it at all. 

"You must save me, Herbert-you simply 
must l" urged the stranger. "Remember, 
you are my blood relation. Surely·you would 
not like to see me, ypur cousin, sent to gaol
to spend years of my life herded amongst a 
lot of common criminals!'' 

Mr. Manders stared hard at hie cousin. 
, "It's exactly what yoq desene, Walter!" 

he said harshly. "You've committed .theft, 
you've robbed your employers of two hundred 
pounds.--" 

"A hundred and eighty," corrected Walter 
Manders. 

"Well, a hundred and eighty, then l" said 
the Modern master. "You've taken money 
which is not yours, you've st-0oped to the 
depths of a low-down criminal, and now you 
come to me for help l" 

"You're my cousin-my blood relation." 
,. I know I am, much to my regret," said 

Mr. Manders coldly. ·· You always were a bad 
Jot, Walter. I remember when we were at 
school together how you endeavoured to get 
me expelled for an a~t, yon committed!" 

Mr. Manders' cousin emitted a coarse laugh. 
"I reckon that was wry cleverly done, 

Herbert!" he s:ricl gloatingly. "But there, 
that's a thing of· the past. and I always like 
t-0-- Jet , tile past bury itself, Jlly present 
trouble is different, and-" 

"You arc right, Walter," broke in the 
master, "and you have only yourself to blame 
for it. You've committed an act of black
guardism, and you mu.st suffer for it. You've 
disgraced the family name, and--" 

"Not yet, Herbert l" broke in the other, 
"\\~hat do you meau •ri 

. "The family name has not )"Ct been men
tioned,') explained \\'alter ?\:lander~. "It may 
never be mentioned unless-un]e:-:s the police 
get on my track, and I um brought up in 
the police-court." · 

",vhich you wil1 most certrrinly be!" said 
the. master. ·• ~o doubt hy now )·our em
ployers have fJUt the matter in the hands of 
the police, and that means-'' 

"That I have got to clear out ,of this dis
trict as soon as i,ossible/~ concluded the 
fugitive. 

"Yes l" snapped the Modern master. "And 
the sooner you're gone the better. If the 
police follow you here there will l;c trouble 
-trouble that will revert on my ,boulders. 
The name of the school will be blackened 
if you are taken here. Even m:, position wi]l 
be at stake. I may be discharged--" 

"You can prevent it." 
"How?'~ 
"By doing what I ask," said the fugitive. 

,: Give me-lend me twenty pounds. \Vit.h 
that sum of money I could get out of the 
countrj·, and-and no one need know where 
I have gone. Your name will be kept clear, 
,md for all intents and purposes I shall be 
deac.l." 

"But I haven't twenty pounds to give 
you," exclaimed Mr. Manders, pacing up and 
down his study. " Where do you think I am 
going to get such o sum of money from? 
I'm not a millionaire, ,valter." 

"You don't need to be a millionaire to 
have twenty pounds," said !tfr. Manders' 
cousin craftily. "It Is really a small sum 
of money, and a man in your position=--" 

"Nonsense!'~ cried th.e Modern master. 
"You know very well, Walter, my salary is 
quite a meagre one. I spend every penny 
I earn and--~' ,. 

"You won't help me, then ?i, 
"I can't!'' '" 
"Very well," said the fugitive, with a 

downcast air, "you wilJ .have to take the 
consequences. If I am ca.j,ght by the police 
I shall· he tried for theft, and-and then your 
name will be brought into the case. You will 
he disgr4ced as well, and it will be your own 
fault." 

"I must risk that." 
The fugitive moved towards the door. 
"Good-bye, Herbert l" he said. "I shall lie 

nabbed in the end; there is no doubt about 
that. But for the present I intend to hide
to hide in ·a railway-truck in the goods siding 
at Latcham. Should you repent, you will 
know where to find me. J shall stay there 
until-well, until the goods-truck is moved. 
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I sl1all be carried with it, no matter where 
it is going. Maybe it will go to London. I 
,baa try and make my escape. But what 
can a penniless man do ·1 Sur<ly, Herbert, 
you will--" 

The Modern master made an impatient 
gesture. 

"For Heaven's sake, Walter, drop the sub
ject!" he exclaimed harshly. "I can't help 
you! I simply can't! You have stooped to 
crime ; therefore you must take the conse
quen~es !" 

"'Ah! You will be sorry, Herbert/' said 
the fugitive. "You will regret the day you 
refused me help and succour. I shall sutt·er, 
hut you-you shall suffer tar more than I!" 

Slam: 
The door cf the Modern master's study 

closed with a bang, and the fugitive was 
gone. 

.Timmy Sih•er remained in his place or 
hiding, fearful of making a sound lest Mr. 
Mnnrlers should di!-cover his preeence. 

The Classical junior coul,J plainly hear the 
Modern master pacing up and down the 
study, muttering occasionally beneath his 
J;reath. 

.limmy wondered how much longer he 
would have to remain in the cupboal'd. Sup
posing Mr. Manders did not leave his study 
until hed-time? 

Jimmy Silver's fears were ~hart-lived, how
ever. 

After a few mi1;utes ifr. )fanders turned 
out the light .in his stutly and tool, his 
c!er-arture. 

,1 imrny ~ilver emerged from his place of 
hidiug, and listened intently to the sound of 
the master's retreating footsteps. 

T~rn he, too. left the studv. 
He ha<i forgotten all aho-nt the intended 

ja.pe on the Moclcra ma~ter. His mind was 
full of the comersation whieh had takell 
place between the two cousins. 

lTnwiliingly he had heeome acquainted with 
Mr. Manders' ~ecret; hut the Fecret was per
fectly safe "·ith the leader of tbe Fistical 
I1'our, 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Jimmy Silver's Triumph ! 

JDL\lY HL\"Elt e,itered the end study at 
HooJ.:wood. 

"\\'ell 1:, asked Lovell, looking ur 
from a book be v.-as reading. 

Jimmy ~llver did not answer. He walked 
straight to the eas;·-chair by the fire anti sat 
Uown. 

"\VeIJ, I'm blowed !'' exclaimed Arthur 
Edward Lovell, in ron~id.erable surprise. 

'' \\'hat'::;: the matter, Jimms'l" aske<l Xr-w
cc,1,n;h ,.:' \Youldn·i, the giddy wheeze work?" 

,Jimmy Silve:r looked up. 
"\\'hy. the chap's gone potty P' remnrkcd 

tovcll. '' Where have you been all this time. 
Jimrnv?:, · 

"0Ut !'1 replied Jimmy Silver rather curtly. 
"Of course you've been out!'' repI;C'd 

Lovell. "I know that! Yon went to pull 
that bless.ed rcgi:.;ter down in Marn.lers• g-:-.1tc. 
How did it work?:: 

'' It didn't wbrk." 
l1oveJI gaye his chum a wrathful glare. 
'' You don't mean to !:-ay ~lander:, crn:gbt 

you in the aet ·?·= ~ 
uNo." 
"Well, what the dickens have you been 

doing all this time?'' 
"You might pass me that copy of the 

•Magnet,'" said .Jimmy Sih•er, pointing to
wards the table and i~noring Lovell's ques
tion. 

Lovell passed the copy, and Jimmy Sil Yer 
started to read. 

Newcome tapped his head significantly. 
"Pottv !:: he exclaimed. 
"Absolutely!" agreed Lovell and Raby. 
"We shall have t-0 have the state of his 

mind in(]uired into,': said Newcome. "We 
ca1ft have him going off his nut like tbis. 
.JimmyJ )'OU ass! \"\-'hat's the matter?" 

,Timmy Silver did not- reply. His eyes were 
glued on the book before him. 

At length Lovell & Co. gave it up in dis
!ll]St, and turned to their prep, thoroughly 
convinced that there was something wrong 
with the state of Jimmy Silver's mind. 

It was getting very near ber!-time when tile 
,1oor of the end study was thrown open in 
an unceremonious manner, and in strode 
Townsend and Topham, the nuts of the 
Fourth. '·. 

"Hallo! What the dickens do you silly 
asses want?" demanded Lovell wrathfully. 

"Haven't you heard the news?" asked 
Topham. 

'
1 \\"hat news?" 
" Why," explained Topham eagerly, "ol<l 

P.-c. Boggs has come to arrest ~landers! 
tte·s committed some frightful crime or other, 
and--" 

"What's that?" exclaimed Jimmy Silver, 
jumping up quickly from bis chair. 

"Sit down, Jimmy, old son/' urged Lovell 
blandly. '' Don't excite yourself. You know 
your mind's a bit unhinged, and--" 

"Oh, rats!" exclaimed Jimmy Silver im
patiently. "I'm all ri@ht, only-" 

"Only not quite," concluded Lovell, with a 
laugh. 
· "What·s this about Manders 1" asked 
Jimmy Silver, turning to the two nuts. 

"He's going to he arrested,:: explained 
Topham quickly. "P.-c. lloggs has just gone 
in to see the Head. It appears that Manders 
h,1s knocked down and robbed old Squire 
Heath. Ho~gs says he t<,ok about a hundred 
quid. Boggs is a frightful exaggerator, and 
I don't suppose the old jobnnic had more 
than ten quid on him." 

"And Manders has been accui::.ed of roh
binp: him?" asked Jimmy Silver eagerly. 

"Yes/1 said Townf:end, with a drawt. •• It'$ 
jolly funny, though. I knew old ~landers 

theft?" he asked. "What sort of a clue did 
they have1'' 

·•can't tell you that," said Townsend. ·· All 
I know is that P.-c. Boggs has come to take 
old Manders in cbarge, and I guess that by 
now he's marching him to the lock-up." 

"\Vhat a silly fool that chap Boggs is," 
remarked Jimmy Silver quietfy. "Trust him 
for nailing the wrong party." 

.. Tbere he goes again," laughed Lovell 
hilariously. "It's marvellous the implicit 
faith he's got in human nature." 

"Ha, ha, ha!,, 
"Oh, rats!" snorted Jimmy SilYer savagely, 

"I'm going to look into tbis!" 
Jimmy Silver left the elld study, and made 

hie way downstairs to tbe Hall, fol!owed by 
his chums, and seYeral other fellows. 

Jimmy Silver arrived in the Hall, to find a 
crowd of juniors waiting there. 

··Hallo!" exclaimed Jimmy Silver, in eur, 
prise. '.' What are you kids doing here?" 

"Waiting to see old Manders carted to the 
lock-up," said Selwyn of the Shell. 

·• You·ve heard the yarn then?" 
"What-ho!" cried Selwvn. "Best news 

we·vc had for a long time. I always did 
think old l\Ianders was a bit or a dark horse • 

~ Jimmy Silver 'hauled himself to the top of the tru~! 
~ instant he caught sight .of a hand raised in the darkness, ~ -~VVV' . 

was a bit of a rotter, but I never guessed 
he could do anything like that." 

"He didn't do it!:' exclaimed Jimmy Silver 
confidently. 

"Who says he didn·t ?" 
'' I do!'' 
"Rut you know nothing about it!" pro

tested Townsend. "You hadn't heard about 
the affair until I told you. How can you 
possibly know ·that ~landers isn't guilty?" 

"I'm sure he isn·t:;, 
"Ha, ha, ha!" roared Lovell. "Just like 

old .Timmy! Re always likes to he different 
to everybody else!" 

''Not at all," said Jimmy Silver mildly. 
"But, all the same, I'm confident that l\Ian
clers is innocent. He's a beastly outsider, but 
he's not a thief." 

·· That's all rot!" drawled Townsend. "Ir 
the police hadn't got jolly good proof llhat 
he's the guilty party, they wouldn't take the 
trouble to arrest hl!Jl." 

"The police make mistakes sometimes." 
1

' Nonsen@e !" 
Jimmy Silver knitted his brows. 
·· How do they know Manders committed the 

Fancy him ha,·ing the nerve to roiJ a chap of 
a hundred quid!" 

"Don't talk piffle!" snapped Jimmy f:::i!\'er. 
"It ain't pitt1e!" saill 8t:hl'}!l rc~entfnlly. 

"It's the solemn truth, nnd I'm jolly glad to 
hear it!" 

0 Ya:1s, I must say I don't ffd at all soi·ry," 
drawled Adolphus Smythe. ·· Only yesterday 
:\'landers had the sauce to .cane me-me, mind 
you!" 

"Serve you jolly well right!" e~claimed 
.Timmy Silver fiercely. "I expect you deserved 
it. If you will act like a shady young rotter 4 you must put up with the consequences!" \ 

"Hallo here comes Bulkelev 1" 

At that, moment, the captain· of Rookwood 
came up. There was a stern, serious look on 
his face. · 

''Clear off to bed, 'you kids'." be exclaimed. 
Smythe looked at his wateb. 
"It isn't time y.,t, Bulkeley," be rni<l. 

"Another quarter of an hour before--·• 
"I told you to get to bed!" exclaimed 

Bulkeley. "Do as you're told, ar.d don't 
argue!" • 
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··nut-" 
"l'II fetch a ci\ne to vou in a minute," said 

the captain of JtookwOod. ·· Head"s ordr;s, 
and they've got t-0 be obeyed." _ 

Jimmy Silver walked towards the semor. 
"I say, Bulkeley-'--" he began. 
Bulkeley garn him a se\'erc hook. 
"Don't start arguing, Silver," he mid firmly. 

"It's your duty to set tl1e Form au example. 
The Head says you've got to go to bed. and 
that's an end of it. Now then, clear on·!" 

Jimmy Silver smiled. 
"All serene, Bulkeley, 9ld mn.n," Ile s1id, 

and then strode towards the dandy of tl,e, 
Shell, who had made no move to obey tl1e 
captain's command. 

"Come on, Smythe!" excleimc-rl .Timm)· 
Silver, gripping: the clandy'::; ear. "Yoti'\'c got 
to leurn to do as vou're tolc.l !" 

.,Ow! Yow! J.eggo my ear!" yelied 
A<lolphus Smythe. 

"Kim on, old son!" exclaimed Jimmy Silver, 
and the. struggling dandy was ura~gcd willy-

,nilly up the stairs. . 
At the same moment, Mr. llootles, the 

Classical master, npprarcd O!I the ~cenc. 
His presence wa::- sufl"icieut warning to the 

juniors that it was time they made them
selves scarce, and in less th11n a mmute they 
were all scuttling up the stairs. 

Jimmy Silver and his chums halt<•d on the 
passage that overlooked the ball below, and 
looked down. 

At the same moment, • the form of )Ir. 
l\landers, in char~e of P.·c. Boggs and another 
constable., could be plainly seen mal~ing 
towards the door. 

l\Ir. Manders held his head low, and the 
juniors noticed that his face bore a pale, 
,.,.·orn expression. 

"Poor fellow!" said Lovell sympathcticall,-. 
"He looks knock rd to the wide. I wonder 
whatever made him do it." 

Jimmy Silrer turned round quickly. 
"Haven't I told you he didn"t do it?'" be 

exclaimed hotly. 
··What-ho!" exclaimed Lovell. "And we 

don't want vou to tell us again. You're dead 
off the mark this time, Jimmy." 

"l tell you---" 
"Silver!'' 
Jimmy Silver jumped as the voice or 

Bulkeley came l"rom behind. 
"Sorry, Bulkel,•y, olrl man," said Jimmy 

Silver quickly. ",ve·re just g:omg nlong. 
We'll be in bed in a couple ol shakes. Honest 
lnjun !" 

"You'd hetter,'' said Bulkeley. "And no 
lurks, mind!'. 

Jimmy Silver moYcd towards the captain 
of the school. 

"l say, Bulkeley," he said softly, "l wish 
)"OU'd tell us what all t,be shindy's about. 
Some Ucastly rotters are saying that Manders 
has been arrested for theft." 

Bulkeley nodded his head gravely. 
''l"m sorry to say, Silver, that it's true," 

said the captain. "There doesn·t seem to he 
much douht about it, either. Squire Heath 
was robl>c,I of twenty pounds in the lane 
~bont a couple or houi-s ag:o, and a letter oi 
Mr. Manders' wus found by the •side of him." 

"Phew!" 
"l don·t know what to think about it, my

self," said Bulkeley seriously. "Mr. Manders 
came in just after tl1e attack, and there ia 
no doubt that he had been struggling \vith 
somebody. The letter, t-00, leaves little donut 
but what he is U1c guilty party." 

"Manders is no more guilty than you ai'e, 
Bulkeley, old son,'' said Jimmy Silver lirmly. 

"Ilow do you know?" 
"Anc.J what's more, I kllow who the guilty 

pnrtr is!" • 
"You do. But who--" 
"'l'a·ta, Bulkeley,'' said Jitnrn}· Silw:r. with 

[t Iau1:d1. "We'll he in bed in le~:, than five 
minutes. Come on, you fellows!" 

Jimmy Silver darteJ on, dragging lii'i chums 
with. him, leaving the astonished prefect 
gazing after him in amazement. 

The Fistical Four strode along towards tbe 
Classical dormitory. 

They pulled up short outside (he door. 
"Look here. Jimmy, old i:-on," ~aid Lo,·cll 

admonishingly. ·· \Ve want to know what 
you're driving at, and, what's more. we're 
going to find out. Now ther!, ont with it!" 

Jimmy Silver drew his chums rloser towards 
him. 

•· Arc you chaps l(alll<l for a little expedition 
after 'light's out?'" he asked. 

"What's the wheeze?" · 
'· Would you like to prevent a grarc mis-

~arriage of justice?"' 
"What are you driving at?" 
"Supposing Manders is innocent.'' said 
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Jimmy Silver, "would you like to lend a hand 
in proving his innocence?" 

"llut he's guilty!" protested Lovell. 
"He's not iiuilty !" <leclar(•d .Jimmy Silver 

firmly. ··But-if you're not kee11 on the idea 
I'll go over and see Tommy Jlo<ld & Co." 

"Oh, we're keen," said LO\'dl promptly. 
"But, look here, if )fanders i• not guilty, who 
is'I'' 

'TH tell you," explained .Tinnny Silver. And 
he proceeded to tl'II his chums of the con
versation he ha<l accidentls on:rheard in )Ir. 
)Landers' studv that afternoon. 
. ·•Phew!" gasped Lore II. ·· Wllat a rotter 

the chap must he!"' 
"Quite so. A rotter like thn t would stop 

at nothing, not cY(•n to rohhi11g the giddy 
squire!" 

•
1 Yon thbk he did it, tl1e11?" 
"\Vhnt-l1n!"' 
"\Yell, it's our lrnsirw.;;.s to rim him down;· 

~:1id Lovell enthusiastically. ·' You think 
then that he'll try to get to Loudon in a 
goods waggon '/" 

•·Pretty sure," said Jimmy Silver. 11 Even 
though he's got the squire's qui,llets, I don't 
suppose hc"ll run the risk of travL"lling ope11ly 
by train." 

"He'd be a fool if he !lid!" 
••of course,'' said Jimmy ~iher. "Now, 

let·s get into bed. Bulkeley will be alon,:: 
soon to sec lights out." 

Without further a,lo. the, t'istical Four 
entered the C_lassical dormitory. anrl in less 
than flve minutcg they were in bed, and 
apparently fast asleep . 

.-1.n hour later Jimmy Silver sat up in hcd. 
"You fellows awake?'' he asked. 
"What-ho:•· replitd Lon,ll & Co. 
"Well, buck up, then," nn:-,,wcrql ,Jimmy 

Silver, hegiuning to slip on his trou:::e.rs. 
1.1he Fistical Four were ver.r f]Uiet, Jrnt very 

quick, in their mo\·cnwnts.. null in lci.s ~han 
fh·o minutes they wer~ outside tile dormitory, 
and making tllt·ir waJ' tow:1r.ts a box-room 
window, throuµli which they iJJtf.:HLletl to make 
their escape from the ~ch.:,ol. 

Another five minutes founrl tile juniors out
side the ~chool, and running fnr a!! they were 
"'·orth in the direction of Late-ham. 

It was a good db,tance, arnl tlie Fistical 
Four w~rc compelled to stop .,crer;1l times to 
take breath. 

At length, however, they came in sight of 
the station. , 

Tlkty worked ro1111CT towanl.;; the siding, 
creeping' stcalthilJ' iilong i11 order to keep 
their presence secret. 

llost of the railway ,;;ervant~ had gone 
home for the night, hut.Jir!1mr Silver caught 
sight of two- men, evidently porters, in con
versation some <listance ahead. 

'' Look 'here." he said, in a whisper, ·• you 
fellows hatl better stay !,ere wl1i!c I have a 
look rounrl. "\Ve don·t 'Hant to rouse sus
picions. Jr I come acros~ the giddy thief, I'IJ 
whistle>, ancl you chars had ht.·tter buzz along 
for all you're worth." 

"Right-ho, ,Jimmy, old son:·• said Lovell. 
•· Durk up, then!" 

Jimmy Kilver wended Ids way in the 
J; .'(.~ctiou ol a line of goods waggons. 

There were quite twenty to thirty or them, 
aud, of course. he had no idea in which one 
the fugitive would be likely to he lurking. 

The leader of the Fistical Four was· ,ery 
quiet in his moycments. He crept ,;lowly 
from one truck to another, listening intently 
for any sou1id of moYcmcnt inside. 

It seemed that his efforts lo clear ~lr. 
:\landers were doomed to. failure. 

He pasted nlong the line of trucks, nntil 
at length he came to the last one. 

He stopped, nnd put his car close io the 
siil.~ or the truek . . 

Next in~tant the sound of a match hcing 
struck l'ould he faintly lH.'arrt, arnl ,Jimmy 
!<il.vcr's heart beat quickly nt the thou~ht 
that the lugiti,e from justice might 1,e hiding 
in the truck. 

In another moment the junior had hauled 
himself to tile top of tl,c truck. _-u the same 
instant .Jimili). caugl1t sight of n hand raised 
in the darknc~~-

Thcn Jimrn.r Silver let forth a piercing 
whistle, and immediately the occupant of the 
truck made a clutch at Jimmy Silver's leg. .• ,. 
I 
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But Jimmy Silver was ready for th~ man. 
He threw himself upon the prone figure, and 
grappled with him in the darkness. 

"Come on, you fellows!" exclaimed tho 
Classical junior excitedly, as he heard his 
chums' footsteps down below. 

"Coming!" sang out Lovell; o.ud a moment 
later he wns in the truck beside Jimmy 
Silver, grapJJling with the fugitive from 
justice. 

"How are we going to get the rotter out 
of here?" asked Lo,·cll. 

"Newcome had hetter ~o and feteh a porter 
or two," .said Jimmy Silver. "Newcome, old 
scout, buzz along to the station and fetch a 
couple of porters!" 

··Right-ho!" shouted Newcome, nnd he tore 
off in quest of the porters. 

In less than five minutes he returned with 
two burly men, and hetween them they 
managed to secure the rascal securely. 

"And now to !(et to the police-station, and 
clear old· Manders," said Jimmy 5ilv~r 
excitedly. "This is the chap who robbed 
the giddy squire."' 

"I didn't!" exclaimed the fugitive. "lt 
was---'' 

"Shut up, you beastly outsider!" criecl 
,Timm!' Sil,·cr. .. You can spin your )·arn to 
the polite. I bet they won't believe it any 
more than I do!" 

"I tell you-" 
"Oh, shut up, do," roared Jimmy Silver 

impatiently, "and get a move en! We don't 
want to be out here all night!" 

And Walter Manders got a move on with 
a ven~eance. The Classical juniors, assiated 
hy the two porters. rlragged the . unwilling 
captive to the police-station nt Coombe. 

P ,•c. Doggs was ahout to retire for the 
night when the juniors and their captive 
entered the station. 
• "What is the meaning of this?" he asked 
angrily. 

Jimmy Silver explained. He told P.-c. 
Bogf,?:s of his suspicion!;, and r-f their qncst 
for the ful!itive. _ 

"Werry well,'' said Mr. lloggs. "we shall 
haYe to search the feller, and if 'e's i;ot the 
notes 011 him, there won't be much doubt aa 
to 'is btiug t11c guilty party." 

In his usual official manner, P.-e. Bog~s 
carried out the search, and when he found 
eig'hteen one-pound not.es •in the captive's 
pockets. he ,vhi:;tled with amazement. 

·• Well. I'm IJlowed !" he ,::asped. 
"Good enough, isn't it~" asked Jimmy 

Silver. 
"Well, I shoulcl say so, Master Silver," 

said the man in Olne. "But it's impossihto 
for your master to be released to-night. The 
superintendent will have to go into the 
matter, anti he won't be here until the 
morning." 

·•Right-ho:"' said .Timmy Silver. "Mind you 
let him go early. \Ve don·t ('~ re much for 
ol<l Manders, but, all the same, we don't like 
the itlea 01· his staying here longer than is 
necessary." 

"You can trust me, Master Silver," said 
P.-c. Boggs grandly. 

"Come on. you fellows," said ,Jimmy Silver. 
"It's time we got back to the school. We 
shall mies our beauty sleep if we're not 
careful." 

Feeling thoroughly pleased with themselves, 
and excited over their midnight adventure, 
the Fistical Four trooped back to Rookwood. 

The next morning Mr. Manders arriYcd 
back at the school. He was looking very 
white and anxious, hnt after a brief interview 
with the Head he brightened up considerably. 

The fact was. c\lr. Manders was very much 
afraid the He,id would disapprove of his stay
ing at the school on account of his cousin 
being a. criminal. 

Mr. ~landers explained ohow his cousin had 
come to him for help, and how he had refused 
it. He also told the Head that he had been 
returning rrom Coombe a little later, "!hen 
he had again come in contact with his cousin. 
He suspected his cousin liad J)erformed some 
rascally deed, and had had a severe struggle 
with him, in which the fugitive had escaped. 

He could not, however, account for a letter 
of his being found by the side of the squire. 
His cousin must have taken it from his study 
table duting their stormy interview. 

The Head listened to the master's explan• 
ation, took a cheerful view of the matter, 
and assurer! Mr. ~landers that the affair 
would malw no difference to his position at 
the school. 

It was with a happy look on his lace that 
l\Ir. Manders, a little later, thanked the 
Fistieal Four for the part they had [Jlayed in 
Foiling the Fugitive! 

TUB END. 
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THE FIRST CHAPTER. 

A Sudden Surprise. 

I 'r was a glorious afternoon. The St. 
Jim's Scouts were in great spirits. 

Tom ~terry called a halt in a deep 
green glade in the wood ncrir St . .Jim's. 

'' Now, you fellows know the programme," 
he said. "Gussy and I hav~ got to liave 
five minute:;' start,· and then yOu track us 
down. If we keep out of your hands and 
irct back to St. Jim's, you're beaten. Re
member that \re· are giddy foreign spies, 
Ecouting- in advance of an invading .umy, 
and do your be-st." 

"Yaas, wathah. deah boys! .And vrnmc1n-
bah the motto o! the lloy Scouts: ' Ile 1,w,·
pared--'" 

"Oh, you won't get through!" said .Jv(•i{ 
Blake confidently. ·'We shall have to '.ix 
up something c]sc after this. ,vc ~hall l,1v 
you by the -heels in ten minutes after th8 
start." 

"Wcally, Blake--" 
Tom Merry laughed. 
"I don't think you will," he remarked. 

0 \Ve shall give you plenty to <lo all the 
afternoon, I think, and when you get back 
to St. Jim's you '11 find us having tea in the 
study." 

''Rats!" s3-id Blake promptly. 
"The contest closes at live o'clock," con

tinued Tom Merry. "If you haven't caught 
us by then, you· go back to ihc sct100I. But 
if you see us outside the school g,1tes we're 
still liable to capture. That clear?" 

"Clear as mud!" said Monty Lowther 
genially. 

"Ready, Gussy?" 
"Yaas, wa.thah !" 
"Come on, then!'' 
An<! Tor,1 ~lerry ancl D' Arey disappeared 

into the wood. 
Figgins took out a hig silver watch to time 

the start. Two or tbree other fellows took 
out watches. Fatty Wynn of the Fourth 
took out a packet of sandwiches. :IIean
while, the two "hares." plunged into the 
depths of the wood·. 

"Pway be careful not tci leave ~ny 
twacks, Tom 3Iewwy, deah boy," said Arthur 
Augustus:, as 'fom pushed through · a cling
ing ma~s of brambles. 

"Ass!" i-aid Tom ?\fern. "You',·e left two 
bil'! hoofmarks here! Look!" 

"llai Jovei I didn't observe that the 
gwound was so soft~,. 

"Use your eyes!" said his leatler severely. 
"Now, follow me." • 

Tom ::\'Ierry flung himself into the lmver 
branches of a big tree.' Arthur A ugustns 
fastened his eycgla~s in his eye and looked 
after llim in surprise. 

"Bai Jove! There's no tirtle for pin.yin' 
twicks now, Tom l\Iewwy l" he expostu• 
lated. · 

"Ass! FoHow me?'' 
"What for?" 
"W c're going this way for a bit, to puzzle 

the pack." 
"Dai Jove! lt will be howwidly wutf on 

our clothes!" said Arthur Augustus, in dis
may. "And those bwanches are vcwy dirtay 
to take hold of." -

" I see you've forgotten your kid gloves," 
,aid the Chief Scout sarcastically. "Don't 
you remember thf motto-' Be prepared '?" 

"Wcally, Tom Mewwy--" 
"JI you stand there talking much longer, 

the pack will be on the back of your 
neck," said the Shell fellow pleas,intly. "The 
time's up now, and they've started.'' 

Arthur Augustus sighed. His Boy Sc011t 
costume was a picture ·to behold-so clean 

and neat and elegant it ·was. But evidcnt,Jy 
it had to be sacrificed; and D' Arey, remem
bering that he was training himself to defend 
his native land some day, heroically nerved 
himself for the sacrifice. With his eyeglass 
fluttering loose at the end of its cord, he 
swung himself into the tree. 

Tom ~lerry worked along the branch, where 
it penetrated the branches of the next tree, 
and swung himself from one to the other. 
The trees grew very thickly in this part 
of the wood, and progress was easy !or an 
actil'e lad with plenty of nerve. 

Tom Merry had plenty of nerve; and 
Arthur Augustus D'Arcy feared nothing but 
soiling his hands. But suddenly Tom Merry 
found that his companion was stopping 
behind. 

He turned his head and peered through 
the foliage. He could see an elegant leg 
among the leaves; but that was all that was 
visible of Arthur Augustus D'Arcy. 

"Why don't you come on?" he called out, 
in a suppressed voice. 

"I'm caught, deah boy." 
··Caught! What's. the matter?" 
"My beastly monocle has caught in the 

bwanches !" 
".Jerk it." 
·"If I bweak the st wing the glass will be. 

lost.''. 
"Lose it, then, fathead! What does it 

matter?" 
·• Wcally, Tom Mcwwy--" 
"lluck up, you chump! The pack are 

looki11g for us now!" 
·• Pway wait a minute!" 
Tom )[erry breathed hard through his 

nose. 
''You fearful ass!'' he murmured. 
"I wcfuse to be culled a feahlul ass, Tom 

:'\Icwwy !" 
"\Vill you come on?" 
"Yaas, when I've w~leascd my eyeglass." 
"Don't jaw; they may hear your voice." 
'' Vewy well, deah boy, I won't say a word. 

Undah the circs, it would be more pwudent 
not to speak to one anothah, deah boy. 
Don't you think so?" asked Arthur Augustus 
innocently, as he struggled with his cc
fr:1etory monocle. 

"You chump! V..?ha.t are you doing now?" 
"Extwactin' my eyeglass." 
"Will you come on?" 
"Pway don't call out like that, Tom 

Mewwy. It would be drnch more cautious 
not to uttah a word. I think we had bcttah 
keep our months shut, deah boy, us sound 
twavels ,·ewy fah in the open air, you 
know, and they may hcah us: It would be 

aw'fly wotten to be caught in the first 
quartah of an hour, dcah boy. I think--'' 

·• Shut up:" breathed Tom ~lerry. 
·· Certainly, deah boy! That's what 1 'm 

·wecommendin'," said Arthur Augustus, in 
surprise. "I considuh--'' 

"You awful ass! Keep your silly head 5lrnt, 
and come on! \Ve're going to make for the 
Poacher's Glade first, and lie !ow for a bi-::- till 
they're (]nite off the track. Shut up, and 
come on!" 

The juniors worked tl-ieir way ulong the 
thick, heavy brahches. D'Arcy had put his 
eyeglass in his pock~t now, so he wns not 
caught again by the string, and the two 
scouts made good p1·ogress. 

Tom Merry dropped to the gr01md at last, 
in a track that wound through the heart ol 
the wood. 'l'hey pressed on fa.'-'t, treading 
lightly in order to lca,e no tell-tale t1:acks 
for the pack to pick up. 

Deep in the heart of the wood was a deep 
depression of ground which was called the 
Poacher's Glade. There was a story that a 
poacher had been shot there upon rnme 
occasion, and superstitious people in the 
vicinity had fancied that his shade had been 
seen revisiting the glimpses of the moon in 
the spot where he had met his death. 

But the juniors did not tl'ouble their heads 
ahout the ghost story. The two scouts 
pressed into the glade, down the steep 
declivity clothed with young trees and tblek 
bushes. 

Tom Merry knew the wood like a hook. He 
paused at a spot where heavy thickets clothed 
an abrupt rise in the ground. 

The acclivity was at least fifty feet, and 
almost as steep as the wall of a house. Tom 
Merry seemed to be scanning the thickets for 
a passage through, and Arthur Augustus 
tapped him on the arm. 

"You can't get thwougll theah, dcah boy," 
he said. 

., Why not?" 
"The gwound wises on the othah side. It's 

a wegulah hill." 
Tom ~Jerry snorted. 
·• I know that, ass! There's a hollow there 

like a cal'e. I found it by accident one day, 
aud I remember it's dose here somewhere. 
Hark!" 

A sudden ~ound came through the wee(], 
close at hand in the thiek trcee. It was a 
low, musical whistle-evidently a f:dgl.ial. 

Tom Mer.-y and D'Arcy looked at one 
another in surprise. 

"Bai Jove!" murmured }.rthur Augustus. 
"That doesu 't soul}(} like one of the fellows. 
I've U<J'✓ah beard that whistle before." 

·· It was a signal. 11 

"Yaas, but--" 
"1ii,ght l.le other scouts practisin' here," said 

Tom ~ferry. "lfight be the Gra11:1nar School 
hounders. Anyway 1 they won't find us. Here's 
the cave." 

He drew aside a heavy mass~of folinge, and 
a dark opening in the hilbside was rnvcaled. 
There was a slight sound behind tlle bu,shes, 
nnd D'Arcy uttered an exclanrn.Uon. 

•·There's somebody in there, Tom Mewwy." 
"Only a rabbit or a stoat." 
Tom )ferry plunged in through the ti.licket, 

and D' Arey followed him. The great n!a.ss or 
foliage fell back into its place, c>.nd com
pktely concealecl their retreat. 

It would ha,·c been difficult for any £earcher 
to guess tlw.t anybody hurl pr,se.ed through 
that mass of vegetation i!ltO the apparently 
impenetrable hillside. 

It was very dim in the }joHow under the 
hiU, nntl to the juniors1 fresh from the day
light, it seemed densely hlaek. 
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Tom ~Ierry stumbled over a trailing root, 

and fell forward on his hands and knees. 
As lie did so a hand griJJped his collar from 

the darkness, and the junior, with a sudden 
start, and a thrill like ice in his wins, felt 
n _keen steel point against his neck, and a 
voice, soft and low and his:;ing, mtittcred in 
his ear in some strange tongue he did not 
understand: 

·· Silenzio o la morte !" 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
An Amazing Encounte1~. 

" SILE!i"ZlO!" 
The word was hissed again, nnd the 

sharp pomt penetrated a fract10n ol 
. . an inch into Tom l\Ierry's sldn. The 
.1umo1 did not attempt to rise. Th2 gnp that 
v.-as upon_ htm was like iron, and. the knife 
was at hrn throat; and although he did not 
understand the words· that we-re spokeu, he 
understood what they implied. 

lie remained quite still. 
D'Arcy came stumbling after him into the 

cave. 
'fiH.:n the grasp upon Tom l\Ierry ,vas 

rl'laxed as his unknown ns.saila.nt saw tlwt he 
had two to deal with. 

'' llai Jove!'' 
A dark fl,i;ure leaped up, and Arthur 

Augustus was grasped at1d hurlc-d into the 
c:n:e. He stumbled against the damp earthen 
wall. 

'l'om )le:ry ·leaped to his feet. 
Tl!c dark figure wa<, between the two juniois 

nnd the narrow opening of the earthen cave. 
!n the dim light tfiey vaguely ~:1.w n pov,·<-•r
f11Jly-built ma:n with a swarthy face--swartl1y 
liut, strangely pule. 

His eyes seemed to burn in their sockets; 
nnd they saw, with shudders, that there \":as 
a streak of red across his cht:.ek-a stain or 
li!oort. There wns a glimmer of steel in his 
1·i;'.!ht hand, and the hand wns rai.Sed in 
mt>nace. 

The man was e·-:idently a. forrip:ner-a 
Hpa;iiard or Jtalir.n. And the two amaaed 
.inniors, utterly astounded as they wrre, 
;·l·con~rcd coufid<.'nce a little as they saw that 
tiw m:111 ,vas in a state of greater fear than 
they could he. 

.:\H he stood, h:1.rring them from the 
rntr,rnre with uplifted wen.pan, his head 
~,:1s thrown Uack, nnd he W<\S listening witl1 
11,!i!1.lul intensity for some £our1d from the 
,,:oocl. 

.. Look here-" bq;n.n Tom l\lerry. 
'}_'he foreig:nf'r nrn.d.~ a !l(•rc~ gesture. 
·· Siknzio, eotto pena dell a vita!" 
·' Bai ,Jove!" muttered Arthur .At1.gustus. 
The juniors were silent. 
It W.15 easy enough ta gGc::-:- what "silenzio '~ 

. mL•;rnt. It was still casi('r to read the thrPat 
of the- shining steel in the dusky, up~ 
raised hand. 

.From t-he weed. can;c a Jaw, penetrating 
sound-that soft. clc~h· whistle which the 
,innior5 had hear<t \vhile they· were outside 
the hidden caYc. 

At the soun,1 or it the Italian's face 
i,!anehed yet whiter, and the hand that held 
t!!C' knife tremblNL . 

·' Silenzio !". he mnrmnrrcI, lrn.t his Yoice now 
',-:as shaken, and nwn: p!eadjng: than threat
(•ning in its tone. 

The _juniors stoo-J mute-. They were lost in 
wonder. 

'!'om Merry had expected to find the hidden 
r:-a\·e in the hillside untenanted, un!e~s, in11eed, 
Ji.v some anim:tl of the. wood. Ile was utterly 
:1.-.tounded nt this encounter. 

Foreigners were not corumon in .thr ()Uiet 
neighbourhood of Rylrombe, and to find a 
foreigner, e·..-idcntly wounded, armtd with a 
deadly wea1,on and in a state of mortnl frar
that was a surprise the juniors could not 
easily recover from. They stood and stared 
;,t the Italian in blank wonder. 

The man was cv!dcntly heing searchc-11 f1r 
hy· enemies. That wus the meaning of the 
s1g:nal \.i·histle. \.Vho n·ere the~·'? "'ho wati 
lw? What did it all mean? What tragic 
lll)'stery had the two Doy Scouts snclclenly 
stumbled upon? 

'' Silenzio ! Silenzio, raga1,zi !'' 
'l'hcre was a sound of footsteps in the glade 

outside the cave, a brushing or tht- thickets, 
a murmur of indistinguishable roice~. 

Closer the voices came. 
The Italian lowered his upraised hand. Re 

h,mt his head towarrl::1 the juniors, and 
pointed to t.he screen of thickets. 

"Silenzio, signorint. Sono morto se trovato." 
The juniors could not understand the words, 

!Jut they were in no douht as to what the 
;nnn meant. And. in spite of tile rough 
reception he hncl given them. t.hey clid not 
feel host.He towards him A man in fear of 
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his tile could be excused for a little rough
ness. And the man clearly was in fear for 
his li(e. 

Tllc voice.:; came nearer. The juniors \Vere 
silt'nt save for their hurried breathing. The 
Italian seemed hardly to hrcathe. Every 
nerve in his body seemed to be bent upon 
listening. 

The voices could be heard now, srenking 
in a tongue the juniors could not understand, 
but which was evidently quite dear tn the 
eari- of their strange companion: 

'·~on e qui." 
'' E sieuro?" 

''Kon s~rebhe-what you say-r.o good," hs 
rl'phed. Non capite-you no understand." 

•· No, I'm blessed if I <lo!" said Tom Merry. 
'"Are you going to stay here?" 

Marco Frulo · noddect. 
;: ~ i.'} you got anything to en(?" 

'· l!ow long are you going to sto.yr• 
''i'\on f::o." 
'· What on earth does th~t mean?" snid 

Tom .Merry. pnz;zled. · · 

"Per hacco ! Ho cerco.to. Pietro--non 
qui; andiamo." 

·' He means he doesn't know,'" said D'Arrv. 
".-\.h, but you can't stay here without, 

food!" said Tom Merry. "You'<.l better gc, 
e to the police." , 

:· Non, puo re~ta~e qm scnze_ nrn.ngiare,'" 
•· ...\.ndianio ~" responclerl the second Yoice. 
And the footsteps pa.,srd on. 
'The sounds rlied o:nvay in the gL,de. 'i'he 

It:1lian maintained the same attitude till 
en'ry sound was still. Then he dre\V a deep 
breath. or, ratlH:r, a sob. The knife was 
tre:nbLlng in his hand. 

"They're gone whocvc.r they aic," said 
Tom l\lerry. 

The man started. It seemed ns if, in his 
mort.1: terror, he had f0rgott0n t-he presence 
of the juniors. He fixell hb fierce black eyes 
upon t,lwm now. 

":;Jet.._. ~oli tllli '?'' he rlemandect.. 
,. I don't understancl ynu." 
"Bai Jove! He's sper.kin' in Italian," sairl 

Arthur .Augustus. "I k:10,·1 some words of 
Italian fwolTl singin' songs in it, :you kno\V, 
Pe,Y~vaps I can pitch it to him iu his own 
lingo." 

"Try:· sn id Torn }I erry. 
"Yaas, v:athah '. Questi e quellu per me ririh~ort~~i:~.id Arthur ~~ u9ustus cheerfully 

Torn Merry turned his head and 
peered back through the foliaga. 
He could see an elegant leg among 
the leaves, but that was all, 
11 Why don't you come on ? " ho 
called out, u I'm caught, deah 

boy!" replied D'Arcy, ' 

The man stared, as well he might. D" Arcy's 
worrls were the first line of an operatic solo, 
an,! they meant "This and that one arc t!,e 
same to me." But they were Italian, at till 
events. anrt the hest that D'Arcy could rto 
under the circumstance:-. 

"Non capisco," muttered the rnnn. 
•'Bai JoYe! The chap doesn't undahst:1.nd 

his own language!" said Arthur Augustui, 
in surprise. 

"Don't you speak English?" a,,ked Tom 
}Ierry. 

·• Speak little English," said the man, with 
evi<lcnt difficulty. "Enf[lish spoken-yes. l\Ie 
Italian. Me Marco Frulo. ·· 

sa,rJ D Arey, grmdmg out Italian with as 
much difficult:,- as Marco F1 tt1o found \-vith 
the English. "You can't st:,.,· here witbout 
sornethin · to eat'." ~ 

Frulo shrugged his shonllie~s a.gain. Evi
dently hunger liad no terrors for him in 
rornparison with the m~·sterious "ncmici." 
who were seeking him in th:: recesses of Ryl
combe Wood. 

•· Shall I go to the police for J'OU, and tell 
them how you're fixed?" asked Tom Merrv. 

rrulo shook his bend eneq~·f'tically. · 
'' No, no, signor! Ecco ! lio wa v viz vour

S<'lf and sa:,,· nozzing-zat i;; all r;t I :i.Sk of 
;,-·ou. You do zat, or it i~ z:.tt I--•· He 
touched the knife in his vest. 

Tom Merry looked at him sternly. 
"You needn't thiNiten us," he said. "\Ve're 

not afraid of )·our knife."' 
"Wathah not!" 
"Knife or no knife, you won1r1n't fir.d it, 

easy to handle the two or us!" said Tom 
Merry, grasping hi~ st.ave-. "But'if vou're an 
honest man we don't want to do· you :Illy 
liarm. lf you choose to stay here in Ilicting, 
I suppo:-e it's your own business, and v1c'll 
sa,r nothing nbout having seen you." 

•· Yuas, ,vathah !" · 
·· You sar nozzing ?" 
'· Yes." 
"<:razie, signorini, g:rar.ie-farito grazie !" 
'· That means many thanks, deah boy," said 

:\.,-thnr Aug-ustns, with the g-~ntle smile of 
i::.nperior knowlccti:re. "It's all wight, my ma,n. 
'.Ve'll keep mum." 

.. ZPn you go?" 
'· Yaas, we're goin' ." 
'· nuono, and say nozzing-no~zing !" 
·· Nothiug '." s::.id Tom :\lerry. 
The juniors moved towards the ~r.reen of 

thickets at the mouth of the cave. Then Torn 
;\Jerry turned hack. In the pallid troulilect 
face of the Italian, he thought he could react 
tl_,at the man had suffered, and his imprtssio11 
ot him was that he WHs an honest man. 

·· Have you l.leen here long?" he asked . 
··Non capisco ?" 
'· }lave you been here a long-· timE.·-!ww 

ma!1y hours'?" 
·•Ah! Venti ore!" 
"Twenty hours!'" said D'Arcv. 
"Ila,·c you had nothing to eit ?'' 
"Niente !" said ~larco ·Frulo, with a shake 

of the head. 
Tom Merry drew a 11acket of sandwiches 

from his wallet. The man's eyes fastene,l 
upon them with n hungry gleam. Torn Jllerry 
held them out to him, and he seized upon 
them with avidity, and devoured them with 
evident hunger. 

"Grazie, grazie !" he murmured. 
"I wish I had some more to g!Ye ~·uu," 

said Tom Merry pityingly .. "J,ook · here, are 
you going to stay here to-nigfit ?" 

'' Si, signor!" 
·• And to•morrow?" 
"Si, signor!'' 
·• But you'll starve?" 
"No rnorri rli fame-I not die of ze, 

hunger," said l\farco Frwlo. 
'· .B_y Jove! Look here, YOH can't stay here 

wit!wut any grub," said Tom l\ferry un
easily. "\Vhat do you sa:,·, Gussy?" 

"It would be vewy wutf, deah boy" said 
D'Arcy sympathetically.' ' 

")Iarco Frulo !" repeated Tom 
"\\·hat are you doing here?" 

"He looks to me like an honest man," said 
Tom i\.ierry, in a low voice. "The men look
ing for him weren't police, anyway. If lM 

The Italian wa.ved his hand towards tl;e 
screen of thickets before the ca,·e. 

1\ierry. had · done anything against the law, it 
,vouldn't be Italians who would be lookin;: 
for him, but Engli•11 bobbies. I dare env 
it's some row:-some giddy vendetta, yo:1 
know-they go m for that kind of thing in 
Italy. If the poor beast is going to stir', 
here over to-morrow, he ought to have som~
thing to eat. It's up to the Doy ~couts to 
help strangers in distress." 

"I nemici !" he said. 
"That means enemies .. " said Arthur ~\u~nis

tus. "He means that he's got enemies ,,.,ho 
are looking for him." 

I'~ y hf~s!~ditir5cf1l1~
1

~e~~t7in~n?t )Ijr~~-n -~ ~~! 
why he can't apply to the police for pro
tection!" 

'l'he man heard the : words, and shrugged 
his broad shoulder.,. 

"Yaas; wathah !" 
"Would you like me to bring you somo 

food?" asked Tom Merry. 
The Italian grinned. 
"The signorini is good--much good," he mid. 
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"But non pos£i1Jle-if zey sfe him zen he 
Come--" 

"They won't see me." said Tom Merry. 
"Look here, I'll come back after dark and 
bring you some tommy." 

"Che cosa e tommy?" asked the Italian, 
puzzled by that word. 

Tom Merry laughed. 
"I mean food-something to eat." 
"Qualchecosa per mangiara," explained 

Arthur Augustus. 
• If ze signor be so good-so kind-me tnnk 

-tank-tank .so much!" 
"All right!" said Tom Merry. "It's settled, 

Good-bye!" 
"A riverderci !" said 'Marco Frulo. 
"That's au wevoir," said D'Arcy. "Au 

wevoir, deah boy!" 
And the juniors plunged through the 

thickets, and the Italian, witl,in the cave, 
carefully closed again the screen of hushes 
that had saved him once more from his 
enemies. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
Caught! 

T OM MERRY and Arthur Augustus 
D'Arcy stared at one another blankly 
when they were in the sunlight again. 
It seemed like some strange dream 

tliat had happened. 
"Bai Jove!" said Arthut Augustus speak

in~ first. "I wegard that as a vewy ,;,,emark
ahle occuwwcnce, Tom Mewwy 1 deah boy." 

"I should jolly well say so " said Tom 
),Jerry. "I hope we haven't u~dcrtaken to 
help a rascal-but he looked like an honest 
man..:..and he ·was hurt, too. It's up to us to 
see that he doesn't stanc in that blessed 
cave, anywaJ•," 

"Yaas, wathah !', 
Tom :.\ferry scanned the trees round tltem. 
"I wonder where the fellows are--" 
"Cooey!" 
"Bai Jove! That's Kangawooh '." 
"Cooey!" 
Tom :Herry looked round anxiously. 
'fhe Cornst.1Ik junior's signal was answered 

from different directions, and Tom Merry 
realised that during the time they had been 
rn the earth-caYe the scouts had been closing 
in on them. They had left the place of con
cealment now, and could not return to it and 
they !lad to take their chance. ' 

"llettah wun for it," said Arthur Augustus. 
"We mustn't be beaten, deah boy. It was 
beastly unfortunate wunnin' into that 
foweign chap just now!" 

"Can't be helped. This way!" 
'rom Merry led the way through the wood. 

Ile advanced very cautiously, peering through 
the foliage as he advanced. The enemy were 
close at hand now, and some of them might 
IJe sighted at any moment. 

A figure passed before Tom :Merry's eves 
on the other side of a bush, and he· stopped 
suddenly, and made a signal to D'..·\rcv. The 
swell of St. Jim's halteu behind him· in the 
underbrush, breathing hard. 

"Is it one of the boundahs, dealt bov '" he 
whispered. · · 

"ltJs somebot1y; T can't see.', 
":\light be oue of those ItalLtn chaps--" 
"I'm g:oing to i:;ce." 
Tom ).Icrry cautiously 

before him. and looked. 
wiU1in six paces of him. 
and bracken. 

parted the lea \'CS 
.-\ man had halted 
knee deep in ferns 

He was a powerfully-built man, in the garb 
of a sa1lorman, \\'Ith an officer's peaked cnp. 
He had a Yery keen fnce, and a very sharp 
and prominent no.sc, and little grey eyes set 
close together. 

He was looking full towards Tom }ierrv 
and tile junior felt for a moment that tll~ 
man must see him, Lut he did not. Tlie 
l~aves and twigs hid the ~t . .Tim"s junior from 
sight. 

The sailorrnan was looking ahout him 
keenly, too. Tom ·Merry wondered whether Ile 
had anything to do ,",jth the party who were 
seeking Marco Frulo. 

"He's vnmoosed !" 
The man uttered the words aloud with a 

savage snapping of the teeth. ' 
"Bai Jove! He's aftah that chap in the 

rave, too, Tom 1\Ieww~• !" D'Arcy murmured, 
in the Shell fellow's car. 

"Yes-hush!" 
The man swung on again through tllc 

wood, trampling down the thick fems and 
brushing again.st the busfie~. There i•as a 
sudden yell, and three or four figures came 
leaping through the bracken. 

"Got one of them!" 
"Collar him!" 
"Hurrah!" 
The first ,·oice was Jack Blake's; the 

second was Figgins'. The St. Jim's juniors 
fairly leaped 1Jpon the sailorrnan, and Dore 
him with a bump to the earth. 

In the thick underbrush they had not seen 
him clearly, and they had acted rather 
hastily, under the hurried impression that he 
was one· of the "hares." They had not ex
pected to meet anybody else In the shady 
depths of the wood. 

There was a startled yell from the sailor
man as he went down, with three or four 
juniors sprawling over .him. 

"Marco Frulo ! It's yon, you swab! Why 
-'-what-" 

"Hallo!" ejaculated Figgins. "It's not Tom 
J.:lerry-or Gussy, either. It's a man!" 

"My hat!" 
"Great Scott!" 
Tom Merry chuckled softly in the conceal• 

ment of the bushes, and D' Arey smiled. They 
were very silent; the scouts did not guess how 
near they were. 

·· You young scoundrels!" roared the sailor• 
man, eitting up in the grass ~nd ferns, and 
glaring and blinking at the juniors. "You 
-you-lucky for you I didn't shoot you!" 

"Well, you are an ass, Blake, to make a 
mistake like that!" said Figgins. 

"Didn't you make the same mistake, you 
fathead?" demanded Blake. 

knocking me ayer; acci<lc:nts will ha.ppen. So• 
long!" 

And the sailorman plungccl away through 
the wood. 

"Well, that was a sell!" saiu Blake. "You 
are an ass, Figgins ! " 

"Awful sell!" said Figgins. "You are a 
chump, Blake!" 

"You're a pair of chumps, if you ask me!" 
said Monty Lowther. 

"Well, we didn't ask )'OU," said Blake. 
"Now, don't waste time jn.wlug; we've got 
to fine! those bounders before five o'clock! It 
would be too bad to let them dodge us." 

"Can't let 'em dodge us," said Manners, 
"especially that ass Gussy! It would ~e too 
rotten--" 

"Wcally, Mannahs-" 
Manners jumped. 
"Ilalio!" 
"Why, he'a here!" roared Blake, 
Tom Merry bestowed a glare upon his com

panion. Arthur Augustus, by his involuntary 
remark, had giYen the gan,e away with a 
vengeance. Blake & Co. were rushing into 
the thicket, and Tom Merry and D'Arcy were 
surrounded in a moment. The scouts set up 
a yell of victory. 

"Got 'em!" 
"Here they are!" 

...................... , ~-- ... ~ --~ •. --.■ 

As Tom Merry peered through into the interior a strange sight met bis l 
eyes. Marco Frulo lay upon the ground, bound hand and foot, while 
the sailorman was speaking. 11 J guess we've got you now, l\'1arco Frulo l ' 1 l"\./'VV'\./'V. 

"Oh. don·t argue!" said Figgins loftily. "I 
say, sir, we're sorry we humpe<l :.rou over. 
,ve took you for somebody we·re looking 
for." 

"Don't often ~cc strangers in this wood," 
explained Kerr. "We're Boy Scouts at :c:cont
ing practice, lookiug for some chaps. \Ve'rc 
sorry." 

''Yef;, r.ather, sir!" 
The man regained his feet, with a scowl, 

muttering angrily. But his expression 
changed suddenly, and he spoke civilly t-0 
t,he scouts. 

"'Yell, it's all right, if it was a mistake. 
Who might you be looking for here in this 
wood?" 

"Some other scouts, who're dodging us," 
explained Figgins. 

"Oh! Have you seen any strangers ahout 
here by any chance?" asked the sailormau. 
"I'm looking {or somebody, too-a friend. 
Have you seen anybody 1" 

"Not a soul, excepting ourselves!" said 
Figgins. , 

"Not any Italians?t' 
''Italians!" said Jack Blake in astonish

ment. "No fear! Don't see many Italians 
in this part of the country.,." 

"Thank you, my lad! Never mind about 

"Hurrah!" 
"Well caught!" 
Tom 1lerry macle a grimace. 
"\Vfll, you've got us!"' he i=:.aid good• 

humouredly. "If anybody w,rnts to boil 
Gussy in oil, I won ·t say no!" 

"Wcally, Tom ~Iewwy-~" 
",vhat did you give U8 awny ior~ you assr, 

roared Tom Merry. 
"I wefusc to be called an ass! I spoke 

because ~-Iannahs made lJSC of an oppwo• 
bwious expwession concernin' me--" 

"I only called IOU an_ ass!" said M:anners 
cheerfully. "ender the circumstunccs, I 
withdraw the ,vord ass--" 

"Vewy good!" 
"And substitute the words fatheaded id!ot !'' 

went on Manners calmly. 
"Weally, Mannahs--'' 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"I say, I'm getting pretty peckish !" re. 

marked Fatty Wynn. "Let·s get back to 
tea. We've caught the hares, and I'm 
hungry. Didn't you have some sandwiches 
with you, Tom Merry?'' 
· "Yes, Fatty," 

.. Ha Ye you eaten them?" 
"No." 
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"Going to eat them?" continued Fatty 
Wynn. 

Tom l\Ierry shook his head. 
"Then you can hand them over to me," said 

Fatty Wynn. "I'm awfully hungry. I alwai-s 
get extra hungry in .this weather, you know," 

·'Sorry, Fatty--" 
"Oh, dash it all, you can hand the sand

wiches O\'er if you're not going to cat thern !'' 
said Fatty Wynn warmly. "Don't be a giddy 

. dog in a manger!" 
"Haven't got them now," said Tr,m Merry. 
"\Yell, my hat! Do you mean to say th:tt 

vou've lost them-Jost good beef sand
,viches?" Fatty Wynn exclaimed in l:orror and 
disgust. 

.. No, not exactly lost them. You see, I 
-I gaye them away!" 

Tom l\Ierry coloured a little as he spoke. 
He did not intend to mention the man hiding: 
in the e,irth-cave in the Poacher's Glade, but 
already he was finding out the dilliculties of 
keeping a secret. 

"Gave them away!" said Fatty Wynn in 
dismay. "Well, you must l)e an ass!" 

"Let's get back to the co!L, deah boys!" 
said Arthur Augustus D'Arcy. "It's vewy 
neuh!y tea-time now." 

And the scouts started for St. Jim's. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
A Narrow Escape ! 

W
HEN his chums were fast asleep that 

night, Tom Merry left the dormi
tory, c:arrying in his hand a small 
bag, which contained food for the 

mvlterious Italian. 
All was quiet and dark outside the school, 

hut the captain of the Shell kept on his way, 
and at length passed through the wood, and 
reached the Poacher's Glade. ' 

The glade was dark and deserted, and Tom 
·Merry was re.assured. He came through the 
damp ferns and bracken tow,trds the cave; 
and then suddenly stopped, with a start. A 
light was gleaming through the foliage there; 
a lantern wa.s burning in the hidden cave. 

"The awful ags, to burn a light here!" 
muttered the junior. "If those follows are 
still looking for him--" 

He hroke off. 
From the hidden cave urnler the hill there 

ca.me a murmur of voices. ~:Iarco Frulo was 
not alone. 

Tom Merry remained quite still for some 
moments, and then he cautiously crept 
towards the cam and listened. 

The thought had come into his mind now 
that Marco Frulo's enemies had found him. 
The man who was hiding in fear of t,is life 
would hardly have been imprudent enough to 
betray his presence Ly burning a light in the 
cave. And the voices-what did that mean? 

As he drew closer, Tom ~ferry l1eard a 
voice in English-a voice he had heard 
before. It w~s that of the man with the 
knife-blade nose, whom Blake and Figgins 
had captured by mistake in the afternoon. 

Tom Merry knitted his hrows. 
All was clear now. Marco Frulo's enemies 

had found him, and they were in the caye 
now. What-had happened to the Italian? 

The foliage before the cave had been t-0rn 
nnd trampled, and no longer concealed the 
opening complete!)". Tom Merry could see 
through into the interior, iUlt.l. a st;.irtl111g 
scene met his g::ize. 

Marco Frulo la)· on the ground, 1,ound hand 
and foot, with the lantern light gleaming 
u11on his 11a!e and hunted-lookiug face. 

The big sailorman wa, seated on a mound 
close to him, with ilis hand resting• on his 
knee, and a revolver in his hand. 

Two Ita Ii ans were standing close to the 
captured man, n.nd one of th-em wa.s wiping 
a way blood from a knife-cut across the face. 
l\larco Fruin had evidently not been captured 
without resistance. 

The sailorman was speaking. 
"I guess we've got you now, Marco 

Frulo." 
Marco Frulo m11ttered indistinctly. 
"Has he hurt )'OU much, Beppo?" 
The wounded Italian growled. 
"Per Dacco ! I am hurt'!" 
"\Ve're going to make him pay for it," 

said the sailorma11. "He's going to pay 
twenty-five thousand pounds-eh, Marco, my 
old chum?" 

Frulo was silent. 
"I guess you'd better go and get that cut 

seen to, Ileppo," said the sailormnn, looking 
at the deep slash in his follower's fnce. "You 
can get it bound up in Wayland. Let the 
surgeon think you got it in a row with the 
bargemen on the riYer. I can look· after 
our friend Marco ·now that he's tied up." 
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"I bleed like vun stuck peeg !" growled 
Beppo. 

'
1 Now, !\fa rco, my friend, you are going to 

talk," said the sailorman. 
"Non parlero!" grunted the man lying 011 

the ground, making a sudden effort to break 
loose from his bonds. 

The sailorman chuckled. 
"You can't get loose, Marco, old chum. 

You won't get loose easy when Joe Harker 
has tied you up with sailor's knots." 

"Non parlero--non parlero !" 
"That means that you won't speak, I guess. 

I reckon we shall make you speak, Marco. 
You are coming down to the coast with us
you arc coming on n shill, Marco-arid be
tween here and Yenice you will talk-what? 
I guess you know how I shall persuade you 
if ~-ou don't talk, my mun. What?" 

"Bah! Non parlero !" 
"You can go and get that cut tied up, 

Beppo, and bring back the trap-you aud 
Pietro. Get it as near the wood as yon ran, 
and then come hack here. I'll look after our 
friend !\-Iarco till you get back. lJon't forget 
the sacks in the trap, to covn him with." 

"Si, signor!" 
Tom Merry drew back hastily and took 

cover in the trees. The two Italians emerged 
from the cave and strode away, lieppo groan
ing and gruntin)( as he went. They disap
peared into the darkness. 

Tom Merry drew near the cave again when 
they were gone. 

The sailorman was still speaking:; and Tom 
Merry. as he saw the thin, keen face in the 
gleam of the lantern-light, almost shuddered 
at the expression of cold and cruel determina-
tion upon it. . 

"I guess yon are going to talk, Marco," 
said Joe Harker. •· You arc going to talk. 
and yon are going to write it down, every 
word. I'm going to have that twenty-five 
tl1ousand pounds. Eh?" 

'·Non mai!" 
·'Never's a long word," said Joe Harker; "a 

very long ,.,.ord. \Ve'vc bunted you out, 
Marco. You gaYe us the slip :it Southamp
ton; you've given us the slip since. We 
nearly had you once; now we've got you. 
Savvy? Now we wa.nt the money-twcnty
flve thousand pounds, Marco; though it's not 
in good llritish money. The secret that you 
got from the drunken sailor in Leghorn; 
you're going to- pass it on to me and my 
pals-Deppo and Pietro. What?" 

"Non mai!" 
"\¥hen ;you've got a cord tied round your 

head, Marco, squeezing tighter and tighter 
till your eyes bulge out, you'll change your 
tune, I'm inclined to think." 

Tom Merry shuddered. 
''You know where the money is, l\Iarco--on 

one of the islands in the Lagoon of \"enice, 
I guess. You're going to tell us." 

"Non parlcro !" repeated the bound man. 
"La morte, ma si:enzio !'' 

"Death, but silence!" grinned the sailor
man. j; \"Ve'll change your tune for you, 
i\1arco, when you're on hoard the tchooner. 
You will see! Beppo and Pietro. will he back 
in half an hour, ,:inti then you're going away, 
Marco, wrapped up in a bundle of sacks, in 
vase any inquisitive policeman should look 
into the trap; and when you're on the 
schooner--" 

The Italian groaned. He evidently I ealised 
his helplessness in the hands of his relentless 
enemy. 

Tom llferry's heart heat fast. 
In half an hour the two ruffians would 

return, and then the bound man would be 
taken away a helpless prisoner. 

What could he do? Ile would not abandon 
the Italian to his fate. Dut what could 
he do? 

The sailorman yawned, and rose from hi• 
seat. He came towards the opening of the 
cave, and Tom Merry crouched back in the 
darkness. 

The big man, his tall form shadowv in the 
darkness, moved to and fro. At intervals 
Tom Merry heard him give a faint chuckle. 
The man was in a state of gleeful triu•mph 
as his chuckling indicated. ' 

Tom Merry made up his mind. 
He could not tackle the big ruffian hv him

self, but if he could get Marco Frulo free, 
between them they might handle him . 

'fom l\.Ierry, crouching in the dark shadows; 
watchcrt the sailorman pacing to anrl fro ;n1 
he smoked o C'igar. And when the man's 
back was turned, and he was a dozen pace1-1 
away, -tho junior made a sudden dash and 
passed through the thickets into the cave. 

Whether the sailorman had heard him or 
not, he did not know. He bent over ~larco 
Frulo, opening his pocket-knife with hurried 
fingers. · 

The bound man's eyes gleamed up at him 
with new hope. 
br;;\~~~ - mio nmico ii ragazzo ! " ht 

Tom illerry cut through the cords tlwt 
bound him with hast.v slashes of the pocket
knife. Outside, he he"arrl the r-;ailorrnau hum
ming a tune. The man had not seen or l!eard 
the junior; he did lll•t suspect for a momeht 
that anyone else \Ya$ in the lonely glade at 
that hour. 

A few more slashes of the knife, and Marco 
Frulo was free. 

The Halim sailor, lithe and active as a 
panther, leaped to his feet. His sharp, black 
eyes searched round the cave, e·ddently for 
a weapon. 

His knife had been taken away, ~nd Tom 
Merry wa:-; glad of it. Villain and ruffian 
as Joe Hrtrker clearly was, Tom 1\-Ierry did 
not want to look upon a scene of bloodshed 
in the lonely wood that night. 

Some sound had upr,arently fallen upon 
the sailorman's keen ears. He came back to 
tho entrance of the cave and looked in. 

As he peered through the broken branches, 
a glare of rage came into his eyes, as he 
saw 1\iarco Frulo free, and the junior stand~ 
ing hy his side. 

His hand went into his pocket-Tom Merry 
knew what for. The junior was desperate, 
and he acted quickly. He snatched up the 
lantern, and hurled it into the face of the 
ruffian. 

Crash! 
There was a yell of pain from the s:iilor· 

man as the lantern smashed into hi~ face, 
and he sta~gered back blindly. The lantern 
was instantly extinguished. Tom :Merry 
grasped Frulo by the arm. 

"This way!" he muttered. 
He led~ half-dragging, the st'artled man 

through the thicket, before the cave. He 
tould hear Joe Harker cur:;ing in the d~rk~ 
ncss as he rushed the Italian towards the, 
trees. In a moment they were in the shelter 
of the wood-. 

•• Run for it!'' ·panted Tom. '1 He's got a 
pistol! Run!" 

Crack! 
It was a sharp, ringing report. The sailor

man had fired. But it was a shot at 
random. In the darkness he could not . see 
the junior or Fru!o. Tom Merry grasped 
Frulo's am~ and ran with him blind! y 
through the wood. 

There was nothing to stop them. THE FIFTH CH 
Tom Merry thought of the police; but he APTER, 

could not have re;1ched the nearest police- The Secret! 
station. And then, the local policemen would 1"' 0:\1 i\IERRY ran, and ran, his com-
not have been able to deal with this desperate panion panting along by his side. 
gang, armed with deadly weapons, and only For a few minutes they ran blindly, 
too clearly prepared to use them. at random; then· Tom Merry , emeri,-

What could he do? bercd the way, and they followed a beaten 
He had come there to help the unfortunate track, where progress was easier. 

fugitive, and he had proof enough now, if he Frulo ran without ·a word, rnly breathing 
w;111terl it, that Marco .,Frulo was a man heavily. 
pursued hy remorseless rascals; that the right They came out on the footpath at last, and 
was on his side. then over the stile into the road. Tom Merry 

To let the man be taken away by that led his companion up the road for a short. 
gang of scoundrels-it was impossible. distance, and through a gap in the hedge on 

But what could the junior do? the opposite side, :ind into a dim buiidin,::. 
If he waited till Deppo and Pietro It was an old barn now disused, which tlie 

returned, he would have three enemies to deal junior knew well. There he stopped, panting. 
with. If anything was to be done, it must "All right now!" he gasped. "We're a 
he done now, while the sailorman was alone good two miles away, and I'll het that chap 
with the prisonerJ won't be. able to follow our giddy tracks!" 

But to tackle that powerful ruffian-Tom Frulo leaned against the wall, breathing 
:1-Ierry. strong and athletic as he was, would hard. 
have h~en but an infant in the grasp of Joe 1 "Gra2,ie. signorino-grnzie!" 
Harker, ' I Tom Merry knew that that meant thanks. 

The thoughts raced through his head. "That's. all right," he sairt; "I was jriliy 
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glad to get you out of the hands of that 
;-1.h>tter ! What did he want with you?" 

-· .. £ :~" ll segreto !'' 
• The-the whaU" 

-"' "What you say-secret-secret of ze oro
le gold," said ;\,farco Froio. "I am tell by ze 

,'lailor who die in Leghorn-and he know-he 
o'c 'IJ.OUld find. Capite?" 
L:-,,, "I think I understand," said Tom Mecry. 
,;'.'°'They want to rob you!" 

.. Si, si !" 
: "Well, you're out of their hands now." 

Frulo breathed hard. 
__ ... I brought you some grub, as I promised," 
)!aid Tom )ferry ruefully. "But I dropped 
the bag in getting you away. I'm sorry. Of 
course, I didn ·t expect to find those rotters 
there. But, look h<'re, you won't be able to 
go back to the cave again, now that they've 

• found it." 
"E' ginf;.tu !'' 
"You·11 hare to hunk'(' 
•· I go i·• said )Iarco Frulo he,1vily. "But I 

ziuk--1 zink-hmv you say-I not get away 
perhaps from .zcm. But I fly. Liste·n to me, 
rag,1;,;,:o. You save my life. Zcy kill me on 

,zc !--hip, for 1 tell zcm no.zzing." 
"The rotters !'' _saiU Tom :\Ierry. "You can 

go to the 1,olice for protection, Frulo. \Vc"\'e 
got law in England, you know." 

"Zat non good. Zat man, wt Harker, he 
is ii diavolo himself'. Listen to me, you
)011 a,e all zc fnend zat is to me now. Rup, 
pose zat I am kill. I not viah zat ze gold 
lose itself, Capite ?" 

. "Yes," snid Tom 1Ierry. 
"I give you a paper," said the Italian in a 

IO\r. hurried voice. "You !Jaye ca,ta-what 
yon say- ~~;uta per scrivcre ?" 

"Carta!" said Tom :'.lcrry, pu2zlcd. "Oh, 
paper! Yes. If you want to write, I'vC' got 
'a pocket-book, and you can h:ive a leaf. 
And I've got a pencil. But--" 

"Datemi-give· to me." 
~.-ill. wonder, took out his pockct

L--1look, and tore out a leaf, and handed it to 
the. Italian, with a pencil. 

Marco Frulo stepped to the door of the 
barn. 

Clear starlight fell into the fleld outside, 
and it was light enough to write. 
~ The Italian spread the leaf upon the co,·(•r 

,cl the pocket-book, and wrote rapidly wit!, 
-llie• pencil. 

ToUI,_ Merry, did not see whllt he was 
'writing, but he knew that it must be in 
Italian. He could not have read Itali:m, of 
course, but ltc did not say that to Marco 
Fmlo. 

'rhe man was In a state ol intense agitation, 
and Tom Merry wisely decided to let him 
do as he chose without contradiction. The 
Italian wrote with fererish haste, in the 
clear and beautiful caliiiraphy which even 
um•duce.t<erl Italians generally use. He 
finished, and folded the sheet. in two, 

"Tnke zat !" he said. 
Tom Merry took the paper. 
"Listen, zen," said Frulo in ~- low voice. 

•· 1 have write zere where it is z8.t ze money 
is. Capite ?" 

·• Yes," said Tom !\ferry. guessini:; the mean
in~ or the word "ca1iite" easily enough. "I 
understand." 

"Zat is all mine, for I have ii segreto-
how you say--" , 

·• The secret?" 
"Si, ei, signorino-ze secret. I have him from 

ze sailor who die in Leghorn. I zink I find 
him, but perche-perche-rnt you sny-per

.....haps zat demonio-zat Harker-he find me 
first--and he kill. Capite ?" 

"Yes; I,ut--" . 
"But zen I give him to you." 
"The secrC't ?" 
"Si, si. If I no come to you vizln, say, 

four day-four day-quattro giorni-you say 
four day--" 

"Yes,' four days," said Tom Merry. 
"In quattro giorni-four d:ty-I come or I 

send, but if I do not I will give him to you 
because zat you save my life, amico. If i d~ 
not come fo,• him, it is because zat I am 
dc;_ld. Capite '? Ze"n he is yours, signorino, 
because you good friend to Marco Frulo. But 
for qnattro giorni-fonr day--you no read-
;ou no Iook at ze carta." 

, "I understand. If you do not ask me for 
the paper be.ck in four dnys it belongs to 

,me," said Tom Merr7. ' 
· "Certo!'' 

,, And I'm not to read 'it or look at it ,for 
four days?" 

'"~j Bi I" 
"i ~ive' you my word!" said Tom :\Jerry. 
"Buono, buono ! I trust ~·on. You are 

onesto ragaszo," said Marco Frulo. "Jt may 
he I Jivc-zen I send to you; ozzcrwise, you 
keep and you find! Zat is yours!" 

,, But I sny--n 
"Now· I go-I 117 ! Zey look for me 

again--" 
"But look here, I can't let you go away 

into danger like that."' said Tom Merry, in 
great distress. "Why not let me take you to 
the police-station--" 

Frulo shook his head. 
"I go!" he answered. 11 You keep promise

you guard carta-ze paper-four giomi-zen 
he is yours if I no send. Now addio !" 

"But look here--" 
"):lust go!" 
"Hold on," said Tom )Ierry. ''I've left in 

the wood the grub I brought for you, but 
I've got some money, if that's any good, 
Have you got money?" 

The Italian shook his head. 
·· Leetle," he said. "Italian money.'' 
"That won't be much good to you here,·· 

~aid the junior. "I'll givi yon all I've got
you can pay it back wh<-'n you come for the 
paper, if you like. l'vP. got neariJ' two pounds 
-it will help you on your way," 

The Italian sailor took the money eagerly 
enough. Then he held out a du;;ky hand, and 
Tom Merry grasped it. 

·• If you )Vill RO, good luck to you." saic! 
Tom )Jerry. '' . .\nd~ mind, I'm kceving thi::i 
paper for you, and even if you don·t cl~im it 
in four days, I shall st,ill conside!· it yol!r 
property. Good-bye, and aoot.l luck~" 

The Italian 11resse<l his hand, an<l vanished 
into the darkness of the road. 

'fom ~ferry stood watchinJ;!: him till he v.-·us 
,eone. Thrn he turned hiR steps in tlw· direc
tion of St-. .Jim's, utterly amazed by the 
strange events of the night. 

What was the paper the Italian scam,•,n 
had given him? ,,__. 

Fro·m what the man had said, it wn?: 
npparcntly the clue to i-orne hidden hoard or 
money-somewhere in the isles and lagoons 
of Venice! 

~fore likely it was some wild tale of,,. 
sailorman, which had dect~ivcd llfarco Frnlo-
for he had evidently helieverl what he ,,ai<L 

Yet the keen.faced 5-ailor111an n1nst ~,dicv~ 
it, too, since this was the secret for whiclJ he 
was pursuing Frulo. 

And .Toe Harker did not look the kind of 
man, certainly, to be taken in by a wil.d tale. 
He was cool and cunning and calculatmg, PY 
no means the kind of man to be led away 
upon a wild-goose chase, 

Tom ~ferry's brain was in a whirl as he 
hurried back to St. Jim's. 

Would he ever see Marco Frulo again? If 
he did not, the paper was his-for what it 
was worth. \\' as it worth anything 1 he 
wondered. 

The junior reached the old school. In a 
few minutes more he had climbed in at the 
window, He made his way silently to the 
Shell dormitory, and entered his bed without 
waking a single junior. 

THE SIXTH CHAPTER. 
The Document. 

T
OM MERRY decided not to run any 

risk with the precious paper. After 
a great deal of thought on the 
matter, he sewed it up in a corner of 

his handkerchief, and kept that handkerchief 
always In his pocket. 

The next day passed, e.nd the next, and 
Tom Merry did not bear anything of Marco 
~'rulo, He wondered a great, deal about the 
man, and what had become of him . 

On Saturday afternoon the Doy Scouts or 
St. Jim's bad another run in the wood, and 
Tom Merry & Co. visited the earthen cave in 
the Poacher's Glade. 

But in the cave, and the wood, they did not 
find any signs of the strangers who bad heen 
th~re on the previous ,vednesdny. Marco 
Frulo was gone, and Joe Harker and his fol
lowers had gone, too--perhaps in pursuit of 
the Italian, or perhaps having given up the 
chase. 

Tom ~Ierry thought a good deal about the 
It.alian sailorman, to whom he had taken a 
liking in their short acquaintance. 

If he did not hear from Marco Frulo by 
Monday, he was to rend the paper. 

Then, according to what the Italian had 
said, the secret would be his-if it was worth 
anything. 

Runday passed without .news of the Italian. 
On i\Ionclay morning Tom Merry incinired 

eagerly for letters. There was one for him, 
but it was from Miss Priscilla Fawcett, his 
old governess. That was IIOI. 

Tom Merry bad told his churns, 11anners 
and Lowther, ,ind also Jack Blake & Co, 
about the mysterious happenings in the wood, 
and, naturally, they were keen •lo know the 
secret of the paper. 

After lessons that day Tom Merry's chum ■ 
gathered round him eagerly as be came oui 
of t,hc Form-room. 

"Time!" said Blake. 
"Yaas, ivathah ! Are you sure you've still 

got the papah sale, Tom Mcwwy 1" asked 
Arthur Augustus D'Arcy anxiously, "I have 
been feelin' vewy uneasy about it." 

"I've got it tied up in my handkerchief
sewn up, in fact," said Tom )Ierry. 

"Ha,-e you bad it sewn np there all the 
time?" 

"All the time!" said Tom, 
"Dai Jove! Must have been a feahful twial 

for you, not to chan~e your handkerchief for 
four days, deah boy;" said Arthur Augustus 
sympathetically. 

,, Ass! I've had two handkerchiefs-one 
with the paper sewn in ,t, and the other not," 
said Tom Merry, "The paper's as safe as 
houses. If you fellows want to see it--" 

"\\"hat-ho!" 
"Come uµ to my study,. then." 
"Y n a~. wathah !" 
• \\"hat about getting it translated?" said 

Blake. "The ouly chap who knows Italian, is 
Tln;oke, of our Form." 

"Brooke's the chap I was thinking of," 
said Tom )Ierry. "He'll rJo it for us like a 
shot. He's always an obliging chap." 

".But he's a i.;-idd.v da:r boy, and he'll he 
gone,'i i-aid Blake anxion~ly. •• ~ly hat-! If 
he's gone home we shall haYe to wait till to• 
morrow for the translation." 

"Hai Jove! I nevah thoug-ht of that.'' 
·· Look for him, then,'' Said Tom 1\Ierry 

quickly, "If he's started home, collar him 
and bring him back. Tell him it's important, 
awl carry him if 11e&e,,ary. He's got to 
COilie." 

"H;l, ha, ha!" 
Blake and Uerries ran away in search of 

Brooke of _the, Fourth. 
The Terrible Three proceeded to their 

study, with D'Arcy and Digby, 
As soon as he entered his study, Torn ?ilcrry 

teak out the han~erchicf in which tl1e 
precious papers were sewn up. The fellows 
stood round the fable and watched him 
eagerly. Tom Merry snipper! through the 
threads with his penknife. and took the paper 
out. Arthur Augustus D'Arcy screwed his 
monocle into his eye, and regarded It with 
great interest. 

··'Bai Jove! Now we're get tin' to it!" he 
remarked. 

Tom Merry beaitated as be held the paper 
in his fiugers. 

"I suppose we can read this 1" he said. "I 
mean, get it translated. It's doing the lair 
thing hy poor old Frulo, ion 't it?" 

"I think so," said Manners. "He told you 
plainly what you could do.'' 

"Well, let's look at the paper," said Low
ther, "We can't read it until young Brooke 
gets here, but we can have a squint at it,'' 

"Yaas, I'm weally cuwioJs about it, deab 
boy.• . -

Tom Merry opened out the paper. 
'fhe writing upon it, in pencil, was eaE"y 

enough to re1Ld; the agitated hand of the 
Italian had scored the lines deep. And this, 
as the juniors looked at the strange document, 
was what they read: 

"La cassa di danaro e sepolta fra le ravine 
della Capella di Santa Maria dell 'isola, presso 
Burn.no, nela grande lap;una di Venezia. La 
pietra e segnata d'una croce rossa. 

"Mmco FR no .. , 

"Well, my only summer chapeau!" said 
)Ionty Lowther. "What does it mean?" 

"Ask me another!' 
"Yaas; I can't wead it," said Arthur Aug

u,tus D' Arey, seanninl! the document through 
his famous monocle. "I can see that it'• good 
Italian, and I can make out' some words. 
' Capella ' is a chapel, and • cassa ' Is a hox, 
nnd • Burano ' is an island near Venice, deah 
boys. ' Cwoce wossa ' means a wed cwoss." 

·· • c,oce rossa '-red cross,'.! E"aid Tom 
Merry, "Good! We're gettin,z on. But what 
does the whole bizney mean'/" 

·'I weally don't know." 
"Where's that ass Blake? Why doc•n't he 

hrini? Brooke-'' 
"Here they come!" 
The rloor of the study opened, ml<l in 

walked lllake, Herries, e.nd Dick Brooke. 
"Here you are at last!" said Tom Merry, 

"Does Brooke know what's wanted, Blake?'' 
"Yes; I've told him," said Jack Rlake. 
"You want help in a translation,•· saicl 

Brooke, looking , round. "What is it-Latia 
prose?" . 

"No fear!" said Tom Merry, laughlnl(. 
"We haven't fetched you up here to ask 
you to help us with our lessons." 
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"Wathah not!" 
"What is it, then?~ 
"Italian." 
"Italian?" said Brooke, in sucprise. "You 

chaps taking up Italian?"' 
"Not much." 
"We've got a paper in Italian we want 

translated," explained Tom lllerry. "I think 
B_rookc had better know about it, you chaps. 
He can keep a secret." 

"Certainly," said Brooke. 
Tom M<,rry explained the historv of the 

Italian document in concise words. Dick 
Brooke listened with his eves i;,rowing wider 
and wider in a,tonishment. · 

"Well, my word!" he exclaimed. "It 
heats a novel! And that·s the paper you 
want me to translate?" 

"That's it, my infant I" 
"Yaas, wathah, deah boy!" 
"I'll do my best," said Brooke. "You 

~now, I'm not so weil up in Italian as in 
French and Latin. It's a study I've taken 
up for pleasure, not for profit, and I haven't 
been able to give much time to it·-" 

"Queer idt".a of pleasure some fellows have/' 
murmured llerries. 

llrooke laughed. 
"I'll do my best with the paper," he said. 

"If I can't manage it I've l'(ot nn Italian 
dictionary, and I'll work it out with that. 
llut let ·s see the paper." 

Tom Merry handed bim the paper. 
Brooke flxed his eyes upon it, and as he 

· ren_d his eyes grew wider, •nd he gave·" low 
wh,_stle. It was evident that be was reading 
easliy ~nough the words that looked so utterly 
ra.vstcnous to the rest of the juniors. 
· It wrui curious to see him standing there 

reading what to the other ·fellows present was 
totally incomprt'h~nsible. 

"Well, my hat!" said Brooke nt last. 
There was a general shout of inquin-. 
"Yuu understand it?" ' 
'·Yes." 
"All of it?" 
.. Every word; itJs (Juite easy." 
"Hurrah!" 
"Hwavo, deah hoy! You know, I couldn"t 

po::.~1hly .)Vead that," said Arth11;· ...\ll!'H~tuF 
D'Arcy, with the air of a fellow makin" a 
1·ery Impressive and singular statement. 

0 

"Go hon!"' murmured Blake. 
'•Let's have the translation," said Torn 

~Ierry. "This is ripping of you, Brooke!" 
,; Yes, rather!" said Herries. "Good thing 

to have a p:iddy genius i:, the Form. \Yri1c 
it out, Brooke, ohl man.!' 

Tom Merry handed the Fourth-Fonner a 
pen. Brooke sat down to write. He read 
the paper over again, and then wrote out the 
trnnsh1tion easy enough : 

"The box of money is buried among the 
ruins of the c.ha1,el of Santa Maria of the 
Island, near Buruno, in the Grand Lagoon 
of \'enicr. The stone i~ niarkcd with a red 
cross. MARCO FRtLO. )l 

The juniors gazed at the words as thrr 
.r,m from undel' Brooke's pen in breathles·~ 
i-nte:rest. There was a. l>uzz as his pen ceus.ed 
to.,travel. 

.'\The box of money.! By Jon!" 
""Buwierl, • deah boys! A wegulnh buwied 

tweasure!" 
"Near Durano, in the Lagoon of Yenlce !'' 
"Hurrah!" 
Brooke rose to his feet. 
•· Looks to me as if there is s.oniet.hing in 

it," he remarked. "If that Italian cila11 
doesn't ~laim the paper again. Tom MerQ·, 
you are m for a good thing!" 

"Yaas. wathah !" , 
"No more mysterious documents to trans-

bte?" asked Brooke. with a smile. 
"N'o, thonks. Awfully obliged." 
"That's all right. Ro-Ion!'(!" 
And Dick Brooke quitted the study. 

THE SEVENTH CHAPTER, 
Good News for Qussy. 

I N Torn Merry's study Urn juniors read 
over the paprr with ·great jubilation. 

The mere idea of a buried treasure 
a.ppcaled ,·c.ry much to their ima•"ina

tion, and a huried treasure upon an i;iand 
in the romantic Lag-0on of \'enice was, as 
Monty Lowther put it, especially ripping. 

And they had no doubt about it now. 
'l'he words Marco Frulo had written dmm 

S? hurriedly to give Tom Merry before his 
thght were true! 

Far away in the hlue Adriatic, in a ruined 
building upon un isle, lay tho buried treU11im, 

-for the sake of which the unfortunate 
Frulo was hunted down by Joe Harker, the 
snilorman. 

Arni the sum'/ Harker had said twenty-five 
thousand pounds in English money ! The 
mere4tho11ght was dazzling to the juniors. 

"Bai Jove!'' said Arthur Augustus D'Arcy. 
''It would be wippin' ! If that chap Fwulo 
doesn't turn up again the money is yours, 
Tom Mewwy !'' 

.. I hope he will turn up ! " said Tom Merry. 
"But if he doesn't?"' s'1id Blake. 
"If he doesn't," snid Tom Merry gravely, 

"I think it's because he's fallen into the 
hands of Joe Harker and his gang, and 
they've kidnapped him! The best thing we 
can do is to get this box of money removed 
from where it is now, so that Harker can·t 
:;et his hands upon it." 
· "Dai Jove! I wish we could ~o !" 

"Why shouldn't we?" said Tom Merry. 
·' The vacation's close now, and we Bhall be 
away from St. Jim's. Some of us can get 
away, at all events. and we can make up a 
p!irty to pay a visit to Venice. Dash it all, 
Cook's tourists go there in croowds every 
~-car! These places nrt>n't so fnr away as 
they used to be. You !'(et to Venice in three 
<lays hy train, and then-" 

·· Bai Jove! I'll w'ite to my governah at 
once, and put it to him!" 

·• Good egg!" said Monty Lowther. "I'll 
write to my uncle. To raise the exes, how
ever, I shall have t-0 make a per•onnl call 
upon my uncle-another uncle. I'll take 
your gold ticker with me, Gussy." 

Arthur Augustus D'Arcy turned his eye
~lnss upon the humorist of the Shell in 
astonishment. · -

" I fail to coropwehend )'OU, I.owthah," he 
said. "How would it make any ditfcwence if 
you took my watch when you called upon 
your uncle?" 

"Ha ha ha 1" 

'' Yo~ se'e, ~-~ur watch is worth two or 
..three pounds--" explained Lowther . 

"You uttah ass! My watch is wort I! 
twenty-five guineas!" exclaimed Arthur 
.Augustus indiguantly. "It was a l.>irt.hcfa.y 
pwesent from my patah, as you knew YCW.Y 
well." 

"And it isn·t rolled ~old?' asked .1.owther, 
with a look of astonflibment. 

"You-you ult:tlI wottah !" 
"Ha ha h:1 1 " 

"AH
1 

th~ he.tt-er!'' said Monty Lowther 
blandly. •- My uncle L. all the more likely 
to lend me something on it.'· 

"You fwightfnl" ass! I did not knc,w you 
,,,_·ere alludint to that kind of an uncle!" 

·'Ha.-, ha, h<i!" 
Tom Merry picked up the two pap<'rs. and 

pinned them togc•ther. Then h(, tied them 
hoth up in a corner of his handkerchief, and 
restored them to his pocket. Arthur ..\ugu~
tus l>'Arry turnrd hi; eyc~lass rather anxi• 
ously upon the ~hell fellc,ws. 

··Those papahs ace awf'ly valuable, Tom 
Mewwy !" he remarked. 

"Worth their weight ill gold!" said Lowther 
facetiously. 

"Pewwaps you hnd hettah hand them oyalJ 
to me to be taken care of, Tom Mewwy. The1· 
•~re ·weally vcwy valuable, and a fellow o[ 
tact and judgment--" 

"Oh, ring- off, Gussy!" said Tom- :r.lerry. 
l:lughing. "Now, you fi:-"llows, we've gnt to 
the bottom of the giddy mystery, and th· 
only thing to be done now io to make up a 
party for the search as soon as the vac 
l)egins. All of '.\"OU write t<> your paters ;rnd· 
kind uncles, ancl tell them it's specially neces
sary for you to have a holiday in Yenice tllii= 
vac, and that you expect them to come down 
handsomely." 

11 Ha, ha. ha!" 
The idea of an excursion in the wonderfnl 

rity of Venice, the Queen of the Arlriatic. 
durin~ the coming varation was pler1sant 
enough; the only difficulty was, that it, 
might not come off. 

Some of the fellows were already booked --~· Next Friday's Grand Long Com
plete Tale of Tom Merry & Co. 

is entitled : 

"THE SCHOOtBOY ADVENTURERS!" 
lly MARTIN CLIFFORD. 

Please order ycur copy of the 
PENNY POPULAR in aduance! 

for the holidays; others were very doalilfal 
whether their parents would allow them '9 
go upon an excursion so far afield, 

There were a good many letters wrlttell 
during the following days. t 

On Wednesday evening, as the Tel'llble 
Three were sitting. down to tea In ~r 
study, the door was thrown open, alld 
Arthur Augustus D'Jl.rcy rushed In -.,u. 
a Jett.er in his hand. 

The swell of St. Jim's was in n state of 
great excitement, and had completely for• 
gotten the repose that stamps -the eane 
of V l!re de Vere. 

"It's all wjght !" he exclaimed. 
"What's all right?" demanded Tom Mm,. 
"Huwway!" 
"What the dickens--" 
"I've w'itten to my· governah, and W. 

w'itten hack--" · 
" 'l'Vell, thnt·s happened hefore, and no . 

harm come of it,'' remarked Monty Lowther. 
"Has he sent you a tenner instead of a li~l"l' 
this time, fathead?" 

"Weally, Lowther--" 
';\\'hat's the news,· Gussy?" ask;:d 7~ 

I\Ierry, laughing. 
"Listen te> this. and . I'll wead it oat." 

Arthur Augustus turned his eyeglass upon .the 
letter in his hand. "' Sent too many fivah• 
lately--' Ahem! That'• not the place. 
• llloney wasted--' Ahem! ahem!" 

"Ila, ha, Lia!" 
"I haven't found the plate yet, deaLI 1>9.r•

Oh, here it is! ' My dear Arthur,..:.! wega.rd 
your suggestion of a holiday in Italy as 
quite sensible. Your former tutor, )Ir. 
l\Iopps, is .about to- proceed to the North of 
Italy to collect materials for n book upon 
which he is engaged. If you and your 
friends wish to spend a part of the vaeaiion 
in Italy, I can arrange with Mr. ilfopp1r to 
take charge of the party, and I hope you Will 
find the excursion enlightening ftll- .well a• 
amusing. Italy is a countwy peculiarly ,.,ich 
in histowical associations--' Tliat's - ji,U. 
the part that's intewcstin', deah -~ca,s. fha 
patah wuns on about Italy to a vewy gweat 
length, but I won't wead that out, as- he 
isn ·t your patah, and you're not we ally 
called upon to stand it. What do tou 
th_ink of the ideah, deah boys?" 

,; Hooray!" · 
"i\Iopps makes it all wight," said ,\ rtl,u'r 

Augustus. "He'ti an Oxford m,1n, you knm~ 
-an :,LA., nnil a vewy tame and quiet l.i,f,tle 
chap; stutters, and talks awful wot, · )"OU 
know, and thinks gwcat guns of himse:r. 
Wcgular Oxford man, you know. He won't 
be the least twouulc to us." • 

"Ha, ha, ha'." roared Tom Merry. "I 
fancy we may be a trouble to him." , _ 

"Don't. explain that before we start, or 
O'Arcy's pater may alter his mind,'" grinned 
)lonty Lowther. 

Arthur Augustus shook his I,ead wiselJ'. 
"\Vathah notl You can wely on m;::• to be 

diplomatic. It wequires a fellow of tact and 
iudgmenti. to deal with a patah, you know. 
But wcally I think the patah is playin' 
11p splendidly this time. What do yoa 
think?" 

. "Ripping!'' 
And the Tcrrihlc Three, jumpini:? up from 

their chairs, clitS}IPd Artl1ur A.ugust.u:-. J> .\rc,-
in their arm~ nnd waltzed him ronnri the- -
study. in tlic exuherancci of their spirits. 

·• Weally, Lowthah--wcally, Tom ~Lww.r 
Cras?,~ ! Jlai Jove! Yaw~~jj 

.The waltzing juniors waltzed into Lll' t~
tahle, and there was a terrific crash s., the 
table went _flying, and tea nnd tea-t 1.iuga, 
shot in a \;tream to the floor. 

Crash! Crash! 
"My hat!" 
"Bai Jove!" 
Arthur Augustu:. rolled over, anrl s:tt ljft ia 

the midst of broken crockeryware. He s;.t 
there in a graceful attitude for a der iwJI 
fraction of n second, aud theu leaped to L ... 
feet with a wild yell. · 

"Bai Jove! I'm hurt! ~1y tW:ous,llls are 
wuincd ! Ow!" 

.. Never mind, Gussy," said Tom :\r~rry 
cheerfully. "You've mucked up our tea, t:nt 
we'll come and have tea with you in i:<tudr 
No. 6." 

And Arthur Augustus D'Arcy, wb0se i,et
ings were really too, deep for word, at that 
moment, was Jed away hy the Terrihle 
Three; and it was quite a quarter of an 
hour before he recovered the repose which, 
upon all. occasions. ought to stamp the ca.ate 
of Y ere de Y ere. 

THE F.ND. 


